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LEDGER & L o w e s t A i h o t i i m r Rate per 1,000 Reader* of a n y K e n t u c k y 
Weekly Newspaper. F'urnUhed Room 
nvenlenc«fl.—Mrs. 
•iorth 6th. St. l t » 
>K7 Black Giant 
ir sale. $1.00 per 
i. I I 60 P.P. K. 
. Ky.. R. » . l tp . 
Kentuckys Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper' 
M U K K A Y . K K N T U C K T , KK IDAY MOKNIMU KKHIU 'A l tY 21. 1IM.I N l T M n KKJHT 
NEGRO THIEF 
SHOOTSGUARD 
HERE MONDAY 
VAULT FUND 
DRIVE HERE 
NETS $782 
MARTIN WILL 
TALK HERE ON 
CHAIN STORES 
Three SeU Twins, 
Another Produced 
by Cow in 4 Years 
Beg Your Pardon down-stairs three-
apartment. Furn-
i. Also a garage. 
l t p A typographical error last week 
a used the week's average on the 
.Murray Loose Leaf Market to he 
quoted at 18.0 7 when the correct 
figures should have been IKtT. 
The Ledger & Tidies regrets this 
error but it was entirely uninten-
RHHMHHHHHipHHMBpHi 
Tne figures in the article-itselt 
tave the correct sve iages for the 
two f loor bui in seit.ng the type 
for the headline the "X ' key was 
struck instead of the Jiiaislag. 
To Acclaim Murray As 
Home of Radio; Local 
Firm Prepares Marker. 
wrist watch, on 
street. Please re-
t te »Owen o r this 
l i e 
Onaila WeUlon, and Duke May-
field. 
The class desires to announce 
that1 it is sincerely thankful for 
\ tyry splendid cooperation ex-
tended t»y t[he Ledger Ac Times, h> _ 
Vernon Stubblefield. by W. Z 
Carter. by the college, by the Ex-
change and Rotary clubs, and bj, 
-the xa i in ' eitiwetaf-y- o f Murray. A" • 
complete account of the expeni 
tures made and proceeds received 
ny the cla>s will be field ami will 
be open for public inspection. 
Robert Lovett, 19-Year.Old 
White Youth Wounded 
in Shoulder 
Total Sum Is Brought To 
$3,014.13; Almost $1,-
Mayfield Attorney to Deliv Calloway and Trigg Counties 
' Scene ot Dry Agents' Addrass a t A f e e f c n f 
Tuesday Night 
r full time. Apply 
I t 
I buy good Ford-
ade Model T Ford 
first class shaifc. 
New Concord, 
March 7p 
— Fresh Jersey 
sy, Murray, Ky. I t 
on we have a nice, 
residence on lot 
Bt few huudred 
egs; of fering at 
as present owner 
Ion f o r business 
way County Land 
Bank Bldg. 
rlctlv f irst class 
B Lasaiter, R. F. 
l tc . 
H> .1- J. Hon In 
On the 'front page of tlie fea- ; 
tufe section of tlie St. Louis Post j 
Dit+t̂ Tt t ch fui Muiidsi, r euru i ry 
23, n full-page write-up of Nathan j 
Stubblefield. "Hailed as Inventor j 
of .Rad io " , will appear. The 
article includes a—-three-color il-
lUH'i alion of his radio, photo- I 
'graphs of his hom? and family J 
h*l:- demonstration on Ihe Potomac,'] 
and-othw reproductions of in-1 
ter**<iinfc scenes of Murray,' Ky. j 
The Win ray Marble Works hasi 
received the*stone for the marker: 
which wi l l .be 'dedicated by 'the 
citizens of the city pn the campus 
of Mnrra\ Srni. T «e iMNp College. I 
Mar -h 28.» The memorial is of | 
brown-red Vermont granite, high-
ly polished and finished. 
On top of the slab* "fhere will 
be placed a,large bronze tablet in-! 
toribed with_the details of rife in-1 
vemlon and giving -to Murray its ' 
jmr^ title. "Birthplace, of Radio 
Drawings of Nathan >»iiiLhlefie|d s . 
inventions will be carved on both ' 
aides of the stone. 
Murray has demonstrated its ' 
loyally in A very satisfactory man 
,ner b\ contributing generously to 
the fund Ac^ordln, lUthi i j f iOmJ 
m'lttees^of -the * Exchange and 
Rotary Clubs, there ts a- small | 
sum yet io be raised In order ' to > 
T ^ ^ w S i i f c i f ^ " i S i J1111 ui ' 
and citizens who contribute io the* 
fui^d may be published jn rut lire 1 
issues of tlL» Ledger A: Times 
The ih* mbeiB of ihe- ^Fe.uure-
W ritlng cla3s -at t e co 11 .-ju". w h o i 
were instrumental tir preparingj 
the data f o r ' the St. Louis article"] 
are: Martha Kelly. Forres: Pogire.f 
Harry Heath. Rube Thnrsten.! 
GANG IN WHOLESALE 
GROCERY JOB T A K E N — • 
Jack Martin, Wife, Russell 
Negro, Two Boys Lodg-
ed in Jail 
C ITY COUNCIL OFFERS 
$250 TO FINISH WORK 
3 CALLOWAY YOUTHS 
ARRESTED TUESDAY 
IS MONTHLY SESSION " 
OF WELFARE LEAGUE 
he unintentional error. Additional Pledges Amount 
ing to $130.00 Are Secur-
ed in Campaign 
lie Urged to Hear Mes-
ige Beginning at 7:30 
O'clock 
Three Stills, 1,400 Gallons 
Mash Are CaptuYed In 
« Trigg County 
Robert Lovett, frhite youth 19 
years old. was shot in ihe . left 
shoulder, only two Inches from the 
heart Monday night. wta.en_a band 
of negroes attempted to rob Cov-
ington Bros, wholesale grocery 
here. While Lpve t t i s recovering 
in ihe Mason Memorial hospital 
f ive local negroes are lodged In 
the county jail charged with the 
offense 
Prentice Nard, 16. son of Ha*t^ 
tie Martin, confessed to f ir ing the 
shot that-wounded young IvOVett 
breaking and malicious shooting 
grandjury on charges of house 
breaking and malicious shooting 
In atj examining trial held here be-
fore County Judte C. A. Hale 
Wednesday afternoon. 
A 'series of petty robberies 
which has taken place in Murray 
within the past sereral months is 
Re l ieved to be broken up with tlie 
arrest bt this gang -whlcn includes 
Jack Martin and his wife, Hattie. 
and Hattie's two sons, Vrentice 
Nard, who did Monday night's 
shooting, ant} John Nard. age 14, 
. La verlfe -Nard, «tre i ft, -was rtrrest-
ed Tuesday morning but was re-
leased lor lack of evidence. 
Tlve, band also confessed to 
breaking into the store o f . A. B. 
JBeale & Son last month and tpk. 
ihg a quantity of pocket knives, 
.22 calibre ri f les ;wid ammunition. 
A r i f le -in .their possession and 
several pocket knives wore . iden-
tified by Tn man Beale as having 
been tSktn from his f irm's store. 
Young Lovett and Toy T'nder-
wood had^been employed by Cov-
ington Br'os., to guard their house 
Monday 'night in an ef fort to4 
catch—the marauders who had 
broken in several f jmes. Entrance 
was made by Ihe two younger iie-
gnjes and -when they were chal-
lenged by the guards the shooting 
began. 
Sta> Through Night 
Lovetl was shot at close range 
with a ,3X calibre Iver Johnson re-
volver, the bullet lodging in his 
left shoulder two incho§ to the 
.left ot tbw l.wttr? I nd'Twood cap-
tured the . yodnuer negro. John, 
after exchanging shots with Pren-
tice, who later esca^»ed in the 
dJ\rk' Despite his wound, young 
Lovett guarded the negro until" 
mOrnlng when the store w:as open-
ed by Tom McElrath. 
The guards were afraid^to leave 
the building before morning for 
fear of ambush and Jack Martini 
confessed he went home after a 
r i f le aud miarded the exit on de-
pot street from the roof of the 
Hughes-Houston Lumber Co. 
Ksf-ape*! T o Paris 
The Martins. Claud Russell and 
Laveroe Nard were arrested Tues-
day iborning Prentice caught 
the, three o'clock south bound 
freight, be later confessed, and 
tode to Paris where he was arrest-
ed by Paris police Tuesday morn-
ing and brought back to Murray 
by Sheriff Clint Drinkard and De-
puty J. H On 
The negroes will be tried a f the 
April term of Calloway circuit 
court. In the mfiaalime. the 
wounded youth continues to make 
satisfactory progress toward re 
covery at the Mason hospital. 
FlaVius It Martin. Mayfield. 
Commonwealth's Attorney of the 
First Judicial district and one of 
Ihe besl known and ablest orators 
of the First District bar. will be 
the principal^speaker at ihe regu-
lar uumiMy' megtlritK.o^l..the Public 
Wel fare League here Tuesday 
night of next week. February 15. 
Mr. Martin jsrill address Hie meet-
ing on tIk* sub j ec f orf̂  the chain 
store.system and its effect on the 
country. 
Tile Hon. Terr> P. Smith, also 
ô f Mayfield. has also been booked 
by ibe local organization, and will-
probably be the speaker at Ibe 
March -rf»eeting*r-op^kt an earlier 
ilate if it can be agreed upon. 
The.public Is not only invited 
but urged-to come out to bear Mr. 
Martin, members of the League 
say, and ît is xxuecjed that the 
vjouFt room. wiTi be filled., tp ca-
pacity. 
The speaking will be held in the 
circuit court room and wllL besin. 
promptly at seven-thirty o'clock. 
All Sei-tlons of Count)' Are II 
r«*seHlei| In Record 
Knmlmfni . . 
h^arorite OoniM Throught 
Kasy Victories; lte«t 
I'layerx N ' i u ihm I . Pruiiiiiieni t 'oklwater Cltlxen, Sim limbs Io lleiirl 
Trimble 
Joseph B. Finney, one of the 
j oldest and most i>Tominent citl-
I zeirs of Calloway county, succumb-' 
j - d Tuesday morning at his home 
; west o l Coldwater' following an at -
' ' iacF of heart trouble. Mr. Fin-
ney was 95 yeg.rs of aire 
He Is survived by fits widow, 
j irto daitglifers. Mrs. Henry Black, 
j of th*1 • county, and Mrs. Perkins 
Adams, of Detroit, and three.sons, 
{Junius, of Cincinnati. Henry of 
3en . this county 
TW H: Finney. or Murray, was a"' 
I nephew. 
Mr. Plifney bad be^n a mem-
bei <?f . Hie Missionary Baptist 
-rr+mrch s t p ^ y o n n k mnnttowi^ggg 
j-was a devoted Christian with a 
I l ost ol friends who join the famU* 
i ly in nioiirnine his death. 
Funeral services were cohduct-
• d at two o'clock Wednesday af 
tube radio, tubes 
o th new, for |18. 
el Hotel. Room 4. 
ltc. 
1 fk- K i-ogar pound 
l\ ) f f re Wlc 
end Co f fee . . 80c 
prry Co f f ee . . 25c 
mse~Coffee" . . 40o-
ugar, . 
22c 
ps $1.10 
Sour Pickles> » 5 c 
ur »Oc 
(Continued on Page Six) teriroon art West Fork' by- "Elder" 
ft. .F."tlregory.- Burial was in Uie 
church cemetery. 
K<liirij,lloiuiJ Cuhipugn IWgiiiH 
%TMs U . . k M A R K E T A V E R A G E 
S10.72 T H I S W E E K 
shelled corn. Cp to last Saturday night, more 
than fin firms and individuals 
had paid thfilr dups' for the seinir 
annual period nL the Public W e i -
Tare League of Callowhy County. 
Several others had already 
tdedged 'their support at that 
SWANN Chickens Would Be 
Welcomed bv Widow Season Total Approaches 
Million Pounds at 
9I0..17 Average. The widow woman .who has 
been generomdy* helped bv reader^ 
of the L e d g e r T i m e s and other 
Coiilrihiil ions al College 
Svyell iHinatioiis in 
City At a meeting of the committees Friday night at the Bank of Mur-
ray it was voted to begin the ed r 
ucational campaign in thjg. county 
at once and the opening gun in 
The Murray loose leaf market 
showed a slight gain this week 
with 23*.4S0 pounds of leaf 
bringing an average of •10.72. 
•The season total is now 5,955,630 
pounds for a general average of 
$10.37. This has brought the 
growers a total of $617,742.11. 
(Jutland's f loor sold 131,975 
pounds for an average of $10.82 
More than $350 of the neces-
sary $r»o« for the erection of the 
memorial on the campus of the 
Murray State, Teachers- College, 
commemorating Nathan Stubble-
field. was pledged in a drive doWn 
town Friday wwri ^aturrta> uf la>'r 
wetik Prof. L. J._ Hortln has not 
r epo r t e r s large number of pledg-
es from members of the I'acultv 
and students at the college. 
Among, the contributions receiv -
ed this week was one dollar from 
Rev. R W. Hood, of Colllervllle. 
Tenn. Rev. Hood is*a native of 
Murrav and- is familiar with, the 
work or Mr. Stubblefield. 
The sum -alteady procured ami 
'dditlonaLfHedges assu.fe.the com-
pletion of the monument which 
will be dedicated next month'. 
Junior Red Cross Here 
Aids Crippled Children 
the dri\e i< a hair page advertise-
ment on the backpage of this 
edition of the Ledeer & Times. 
nder 
local 
itive. Haze l Student Wins 
Spell ing Championship 
memberships are confidently ex-
pet; ted. by the oiganization. 
Charlie Boyd Houston 
Honored at Columbia 
f o r an average of $10.59. 
Tuesday 
The sales on the Murray loose 
tloors were better Tuesday than 
usual. Total amount sold on all 
f loor was 107.750 pounds and 
brought $12,204.2 4. for an aver-
age of $11:32. with high price for 
the day at $26.50. 
OuHand's floor sold 56,-155' 
pounds for an average of $11.50, 
bringing $f>.454.88. 
Sales on Veal's f loor amounted 
»o 51,095 pounds, bringing $5,-
79 4.46. for an average of $J1.14. 
MARKETS 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Houston re-
ceived word last week of the pro-
motion of their son.-Charley Boyd, 
lo a sergeanc.v In ihe" £3Tter~rorp5 
at the Columbia Military Academv 
There ate only twelve cadet of-
ficers ranking higher than youny 
Houston in the entire corps. lHVNY 
In Legislature 
Yfa> field 
Mayfield. Ky.. Feb. 19.—To-
bacco sales today on the Mayfield 
market totaled 52.745 pounds at 
an average of $9.78. Offerings 
were principally low grade. The 
Mgh price was $30. 
Tlve recently organized Junior 
lied Cross, of Murray: composed 
of children of Hie third grade in 
the city high school, engaged-in 
their first activity last week by 
making lolly-pops and' Valentines 
and sending them tq the crippled 
i ihiren's Hospital inTTouisviiie. 
The House passes the bill to di-
vert $i.f.0immio oi the state rotU 
tund to Secure Mammoth Cave Na-
TTDnal Parte. 
The chain store tax bill is pars-
ed- in the house, amended to pro-
vide a -sliding - percentage tax -on 
gross sales, instead of a—flat tax 
lattv,. 
Paducah 
Padacah. Ky.,x-Feb7 19.--Loose 
floors here, today sold 74.020 
pounds of dark tobacco at auction 
for $6,7:14.19. an average price 
of $9.09 a hundred pounds The 
Brown floor- sold 2 2.630 pounds^ 
Tfif ^2.036 TIT The Planters floor 
sold 27.46"> pounds for $2,488.30 
j<nd the. Paducah floor sold 23.925 
pounds for $2,189.13. ' 
itators stay out 
so i f hut belief 
•vebtually pass-Tobacco Growers 
^7i3tfy-rotir Sinfpson county ag-
ricultural 4-H club boys gr< w an 
acre each of one-sucker -tobacco 
-UMtti.-.-year -which avffiiaggn— 1 i 
pounds an acre, ropipaied with an 
ay^rage of 850 pounds for the 
County as who!®; Cmmtf A g en 
H. W. Whittenhurg reports. . 
Owly- e^ of the club boys, grew 
less than- 1.000 potuxls »o-thir acre 
while t r of therii nrmluced over 
T500 pounds on an acre. Thf 
highest 'production W^b l v82 t 
pounds. prBdUcefl i-v Wil l iam Din 
widdle. 
Forty-nine of "the club "hoys de 
JTvered 66.375 pounds of tobacco 
to the lofi.vp teaTl lbors at Frauk-
lin. Thefr nverage price. wa_ 
$14.«6 per too ijounds. and -thei, 
sales totwled $r»,7:;.'i. 
The Franklin Tobacco Board oi 
Trade offered, a watch to ihe club 
boy whose lobp^cn sold the high 
If Was won by Robert Ed 
w&rds. whore tobacco sold fo 
$ 18.23. per 100 pounds. Robert 
Also- won a pen and pencil foi 
owning j-he." b< -t handUd crop 
Wil l iam Dinwiddle won a travel 
ing tag for - r^Hv ing the most 
money fr,nm—nn jirrr Of _ Irtbacco." 
$313. Other pri7.es were o f f e red 
by local lousiness Interests, 
T h e club • nytrtberif fei-tilized 
their tobacco land according t»» 
one ef three • rnc"mmendation> 
•TLgdft.by iiie.connxy agent- tXn*-
; Bill to cjjt mot-tn 
•ost .oae-loufth passe 
Hopkinsx ille v 
Hopkinsville, Ky.. .Feb. 
Coiumon offerings (have prfdbjnl-
rated on the d a r ^ t i j ^ - j ^ L ^ k ^ 
«>r the past few days but tnSjOod 
'eaf was bid In eagerly by the 
buyers. Today's sales ' report 
M39,69«'i pounds, total price $77,-
erage pre hondred 
Ijounds. $11.16. 
Committee appointed io investi-
uate the sr;tr. hl^ftsfa; dspnrt 
ment resumes its hearini 
Senate committee on penal and 
/..harttWfle institutiomf "r»-ports Ca.-
\ oraJily on Sen, T - T u rne r~g~hill 
to appropriate $l_,unn.N00 
ly f o r two-years frt>m thr 
fund for rehabilitaTTim— 
state's instigation a. 
and Mrs. "Bonnie Miller, of 
are im* patents of a ' f o h 
aturdav. 
Three negroes are held in post-
al robbery at Hickman. Vlm« 
born 
Six, Crittenden county boys -arc 
held in connection with the kill 
ng-fr f .prominent farmer by au-
omobHe on Paducah highway. 
»•» Contains C-arh>>n H.v 
Motion l*icnircs 
Because movie producers Wai 
ed a film that' ^oii ld give niji 
e f fects to - pictures _taken in t 
daytime, as/ronomet* of Mt. \V 
son observatory have been able 
pi*ove co'ncjjusiyely the presence, 
the sun of carbon, says Fopul 
Mechanics^ Magazine Th« movt 
huntina-a—way t o — n i g 
and Mrs M T Morris had 
•Ir* luncheon guests Rrlda> 
if-.'^F.. B Motley and litt< 
ter. Lucille, arvd the Rev. 
t s. JnoT EnstN7. s 
Commander Byrd's shi^ reaches 
• is camp on ice c\j»edilion pre 
ares ro return home after two 
ear absence; 
f 'orbin man 'JQUS general as-
tmhly committee proving high-
ay «lep;r> iment I hal A -road 
lomised to drop ihe fight apainst 
impson'sj i la i ia-to. sell Cumber-
.nd^Falls' to Ihe Insull fnieresis. 
137 More News 
edition of tin 
-̂ -fWifained 13' 
^ neys than .tin 
uzho. 
pauuour 
W bills tuf 
nof con.^ldaritig the f a c 
column inch of reading 
IOW con twins per ceiii 
treatment ejjmi 
manure>and so 
phosphate t o ' t 
100 pounds of t 
pounds of F'tpe 
pounds of pi t;* 
wan the UP* of 
plete fert11 it* i 
corre?;p« 
from a 
at the san.e old price of 
a vent whije/ft larj^e ma 
of couQtv weekliea cow 
Wells 
Orsham 
nr»s ttir 
U T 
th « Fult 
frrmur present 
Most Reading Matter Per 
Dollar 
Lowest Advertising. Rate 
PerTteacTer 
oi Way-field 
Golden 
laundry 
10 bar* 
!> }na ( 
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HOSPITAL NEWS 
Dr W. H Mason left Murray 
S . wifcht. expecting to spend 
a 4* ' d i v a ^ ^"iiesro w 
m..4 Dr, Qey ton Evans, who 
(•iriiigrt'ly connected with 
M . "jii hospital. Drs. Mason and 
ii'sii are attending fhe "Annual 
Contrast ori Medical Education, 
1 i l f t f l B f and Hospitals.' 
'1 i*. rousidered <hfe mosl- i in-
th,e M f U l f l l of the 
: iedical profession as it deals with 
ttM vital problems^of the profes-
f.an both in private practice and 
i hospitals* Dr. Uanun expects to 
i<n_toMij ;ri:y.y th isVeek-end . f 
' - Carl Lovett, Third Street, 
was brought to the hos-
Tuesday mortiing after he 
in tn shot by one of the men 
\ ,iv broke in Covington Brothers 
•.id Co., wholesale grocery. It 
found the bullet entered Mr. 
• ' " u s ,chest and lodged near 
" aulder bone, but did not 
- The buffet was| 
a T u m t & o c i o c k iSiesday^ 
and young Lovett is re-
I recovering nicedly. 
Xassiter, west 
treet, Murray, was operated 
•d 
on at the hospital last Wednesday. 
\hir many friends will be * lad to 
know that she is improving nicely 
Mr. Hi v 1 ..--it- i f o r m d j »\ I r-
ated the Vive and Ten buvrv 
fn Mttr&n' nn& 4*. now connected 
y M L i i h - l i i , . Diuguid A gan's store. 
Miss EUple Dtlday, Model. TVnu. 
ttas returned to Th? hospital for a 
few 'days t reatment. 
The fol lowiac patients were ad-
mitted to the* hospital ,for'-treat-
m e n t : ^ * •* 
.Miss Orie Stevem-on. LaCenter; 
Miss tuple" Dilday. Model; Mrs. 
Edd Quint, Hound Knob, 111.; 
If! Gal• In Cdai.-. Bkadea ; m rs. 
J. R Pillow, Cottage Grove, Tenn. 
Tlie fo l lowing patients were a4 
milted tO^ the hospital for opera-
ions :— " t ' " ' " . < 
Mrs. Nathan. V Lk-aiter. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Wf f l Mtahs, Paris; 
iiobert Lovett . Murray: Mrs. 
Charles Krate, UeTlknap, III.' 
' The ' fottowins patients Were 
i lac hanged f ront , ' t^j hospital: 
" StHH~L»-!nn. [-, t hi."I ' . i n ; Mrs. 
Ut.k Moare, Ht f i s ; -Mrs . Har^ 
Stone, Virion CUy; Mis. 
."Littleton, Paris;. Mrs. Richard 
\an i g r . ' i ^ i e e * c » i> , Mrs w»n • 
Means, P a r i s V i r g i l Culner. Mur-
ray. V . . - ' — • 
P E C I A L f ! ! 
or SATURDAY 
LIVER Pound 10C 
SAUSAGE lb. 171/,C 
BEEF RIB R O A S T - Pound ^ 14C 
CHUCK ROAST Pound XT 
PURE LARD $6.25 
PORK SHOULDER Pound" \T 
PORK HAM Pound 19C 
CURED HAM Pound 
FRESH RIVER FISH Pound 
M U R R A Y P H Y S I C A N S 
H A V E F I N E H O S P I T A L 
A. r«pr*»i»eetar Ot Die 
senger. while viewing -the town 
of Murray .yesterday. -h&d the 
pleasure ' of a visit to " t i t f new 
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital, re-
cently completed and opened to 
the public. The new hospital is 
under the direct supervision of 
Dr R » Keys and Dr. F. B. 
Houston, who are experienced in 
every phasfe of their work, and 
are we l l and favorably known a\l 
over this section of the country, 
not only for their knowledge of 
medicine but for their sturdy 
rharacter, and they are apprecia-
•d in their home town of Murray 
ior their enterprise and good citi-
zenship Tin- new hospital is 
ituated on ' a beautiful elevation 
.a the business district.-easily ac-
cessible to the public. -
The building comprises four 
•loors. f i f t y room*; thirty beds, 
..ij.du gMoorjb Aaufl dry, _ tj e va - . 4 „ 
tj&t* kite&aL. and dmiac room, and 
a modern, well- l ighted operating 
QUI. and A special^room for- in-
i'pri iuus-rttgpagpyr" They are "SIso 
quipped with the latest X-ray^ma-
Mrs. Callie LoWery is superin-
tendent of nurses, and in charge 
of the laboratory. Miss Savage 
is operating nurse; and Miss Ola 
Linn, night nurse. Realizing, that 
much- of the success of any-hos-
pital lies In proper nursing this 
hospital lias laid special stress in 
.the selection of nurses highly 
qualified. - • 
— While not the-largest, the Keys-
Houston Hospital is one of the 
most complete hospitals in West-
ern Kentucky. Dr. Keys'' 'comes 
from a long lint1 o p physicians, 
and Dr.- Houston h«s spent years 
in f itt ing himself for his profes-
sion. - T h e .hospital has been open 
only a few dky». but many pa-
tients have already been register-
ed , for treatment.-»-Geo. Coving-
ton in Mayfield Messenger. . 
< 'HKR I IY N E W S 
SALT BUTTS Pound, 
Shroat Bros. Meat Market 
FREE D E L I V E R Y 
M YOURSELF STO El —2 STORES 2 
As you seldom, hears anything 
from this corner of the county. 1 
will tell you we are still very much 
alive. Health in general is v e r y f ^ S b , £ £ 
-ood Nut much sickness or deaths 
tp j - epd f^ ; -
Mr. Dunjas Parker s baby has 
been right sick with a sore mouth 
but is better at this writ ing. 
#Sunday School attendance at 
this place continues to be very 
ood under the leadership of Fon-' 
zil Winchester. He is always on 
hand. 
Some of the farmers received 
tobacco checks ( ? ) last week but 
most of them turned out to be 
statements. • 
A few of the farmers burned 
plant , beds the first of last week 
and* are working-on them this 
week, preparing for another crop 
of high priced tob&cco. 
L i t t l e Miss Geneva Evans has 
returned f r om Paris where she 
was visiting Rev. and Mrs. Lon 
Outland. -
Mr. and Mrs Robbie Smith and 
: unily have" returned'" to - their 
south of Cherry. They have jj 
I ten in Detroit for some time. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crate Houston 
« .-re^Sunday afternoon guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Rob Outland. 
\enice Shelton spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Mr. Ereil 
Parker Houston. 
Mrs. Earle Stubblefield and lit-
dauf fh^r . ES'lyne, spent Mon-
I day with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Stub-
b'.e field 
Mrs. Perr.cy Stubblefield and 
Mrs. Ora Houston were Thursday 
••rr i ' i visitors of Mrs. /^lar-
ce Heath 
>!r. and Mrs. C. H. Beaman and 
i > visited Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
rrjlBdav o f week. ( 
yfK Henry (Juerin visited his] 
u-!.•»•". .Mrs. Ora Houston, the 
latter pan .of last week. 
Letand H Hendon and Misses 
Hazel News 
J, T. Turnbow was in l»aris 
few days laav vtslilax vrtla-
f/r-e» an*: 
Mrs. J. R. ••Miller and Mrs. D. 
N. White was In Murray last 
Tuesday shopping-
Mrs. Claud Hoffman and little 
daughter. Bobbie, of Mansfield. 
Ten ft , spent last week here visit-
ing her parerfta Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Colwell. 
Melton Marshall and Miss Pas-
chal! Kelly spent Sunday visiting 
Mc Ken tie friends. ' 
Henry Holton, of Murray.^was 
in tow'ii Saturday on business. 
S. S. Garrett was in McKenzIe 
Thursday on business. 
Mra. Clote Paschall and baby, of 
Trentou, Tenn., were here a few 
days last week to visit her father. 
J. W Denhaiu ahd family. 
Miss Verna White, was in Mur-
ray Friday shopping. 
. K. D Mil ler,ras been confined 
io hJSi iotMu jlrrri^iaiji 
Mrs. Elbert Fremon and little 
son. ElberL J i v -leit tVid^y fot-
their home in Nashville, a f ter 
spending two weeks with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W^ D Kelly. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton 
left Sunday morning for Nashville 
where they will buy their spring 
goods for the. f irm of J. E. Little-
ton and Co., they wil l be gone 
several days. 
H I. Neely, Sr.. ^ras In Louis-
vil le, K y . a few days last week 
looking after business. 
Mrs. Lois Warter f ie ld and son, 
Harry Lee. of Murray, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
nad Mrs. J. W . Burton. 
Miss Lorena Wilcox spent Sat-
urday and Sunday in Murray, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Orin 
Shackleford. 
Mr. Hill, of Paris, was a Hazel 
visitor Saturday. 
M ^ and Mrs. M "O. Wrather 
spent Thursday night in- Murray. 
Edgar Maddox. Brent Phillips, 
Cyril Nix, Wi l l iam Osborn and 
Ben Brubbs were Murray visitors 
Friday night. 
Luther Robertson, of Murray, 
was in JHazel Monday on business. 
Miss? Mary Sue Garrett ls~out of 
oh the account 
of Illness. . — : — - — —. 
'E-.jO. Perry is^confined to his 
robin ' this week with flu 
W. D. Whitneli and Sam Gar-
rett went to McKenzie Monday on 
business. 
Mrs. O. T. Weatherford was in 
Murray Monday to v i s i t 'her son. 
Finis, who Is a patient in the 
Mason Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and 
daughter. Miss Annie LUe. and 
Mrs. J. E. Edwards were Paris 
shoppers Tuesday afternoon 
W. H. Mil ler and W. E. Diqk 
spent Sunday afternoon In Paris 
visiting relatives and friends. • 
Mr. and Mrs. Swor was in Mur-
ray Monday on business. 
Word had been received by-
relatives her$, announcing the 
b i r ' h of a daughter, to Dr. and 
Come to the Junior and Senior { 
rhi isiian Endeavor meetinus 
.Sunday eVeping n» fi 30, - - — 
"A l l A L W A Y S W E L C O M E " 
E. B. MOTLUY , Pastor. 
Mrs. A. H Ellis, of Providence. 
Ky,, was born on the 14th of 
February and has been named 
Jac<iuellue Hazel. Mrs. Ellis 
before her marrla 
White of this ctty 
F IRST ( I I H I S T I . W C I U IU'11 
We missed some of you from 
Sunday school last Sunday. Re-
deem yourself by bringing an ex-
tra oen with you next Sunday. 
"Le r , Is H I ? " will he the sub-
ject* at the morning service next 
S t lnday^ The pastor wil l preach 
at both services.——— 
Exceptionally good audience 
last- Sunday night. We greatly 
appreciate the presence and sup-
port of our young people. 
ThP l »rayer Meeting program 
Tor this week has been moved up 
to Wednesday night of next week. 
Special features will be a solo by 
Mrs. Rudy Tyree, duet by R. T. 
Parker and Ottho Winchester; and 
talk by Prof. W . J, Capllbger. 
McKenzie Milk Co. 
Pays 7 u D i v i d e n d s 
Checks were mailed o u f Mon 
day of this week to cover the an 
ntial 7 per cent dividend on the 
preferred stock of the McKenzie 
Milk Products Co.. McKenzie. 
Tenn. 
This plant opened on Feb. 5, 
1929 and the first month it 
operated they only received 92, 
000 pounds of m i l k . Sinee that 
time. however, receipts have 
steadily grolvn until the receipts 
for January this year were 4 4 3, 
,775 pounds or an Increase of 
nearly 500 per cent. 
The—tmilding, and equipment pf 
this plant is almost identical with 
the plant here of The Murray 
Milk Products Co. 
What It Christ? 
To"the student of the Bible the 
To the artist He U the-Qlie al 
together lovely. 
To rhe architect He is the ehlef 
corner stone. 
To the astronomer He Is the 
Slin of Righteousness. 
To the baker He Is the living 
bread. > — 
T o the banker He is the hidden 
treasure. 
T o the.biologist He is the life. 
To the carpenter He is a bro-
ther by trade. 
To the bullder^JHe Is the sure 
foundation. 
To the tlocfar He is the Great 
Physician. . . F 
TO the educator « e is the G e e a 4 r • 
Teacher. 
- To the engineer He Is the new 
and living way. 
To the farmer He Is the sower 
and the Lord of the harvest. 
To the florist He is the rose o f , ^ ^ 
Sha«ou and of the v a l e y ^ - ^ ; ,... ^ 
To the geologist He is the r o c k ] ^ ^ to 
t v m H H M 
nate truth. 
To the theologians He Is the 
author and finisher of our faith. 
To the toller He is the giver of 
t b (he professor He is the Great 
Teacher; ^ 1 
To all men He is the true ex-
ample ot correct living. 
To the sinner He la the Lamb of 
God that taketh away the slir of 
the world. _ ^ 
To the Christian He Is the Son 
of the living T.od, the Savior, ths 
Redeemer and Lord. -Selected. 
New Ladies Shop To 
Open in Hotel Here 
of- ages: 
To the horticulturist He is the 
true vine. 
To the Judge He is the ' r ight-
eous Judge, the Judge of all men. 
To the juror He |£,tbe faithful 
and true witness. 
To the jeweler H e is the pearl 
of great price. 
To the lawyer He is the coun-
selor. the >aw-giver/the advocate. 
To the newspaper man He is 
the good tidings of great joy. 
T o the oculist He ia the light of 
the ey*. -— 
' To-t l t f philanthropist He is. the 
upspeakable gift. 
To the philosopher He is the 
wisdom of the ages. 
To the preacher He Is the Word 
of God. 
To the sculptor He is the living 
atone. 
To the servant He is the good 
Master. 
To the statesman He is the de-
sire of all nations. 
To the -student „He is theJncar-
U Heualec. o f . T s c i f i -
has announced that she will open 
aoon a ladles Ready-to wear and 
millinery shoppe In the National 
Hotel here. She will occupy the 
store room on the east side, on 
.Main street, formerly used by tb® 
in rose and 
The shop will be in charge 
GROCERIES AND FEED . 
$1.00 value FLOUR 85c 
$1.25 value FLOUR $105 
MEAL, per pound 2>/2c 
NICE POTATOES per pound 4c 
CORN, 3 cans 25c 
HOMINY, 3 cans 25c 
We sell all kinds of feed—Dairy Feed, Bran, Mix-
Feed, Shorts, Cotton S€ed Meal, Ground Com, Oats 
and Crushed Corn. 
BROACH MILLING CO. 
of Mrs. Bertha Acree. Mrs. 
Acree, who is well known here, 
where she formerly resided, has 
bees connected with the Henslee 
Fashion Shoppe in Paris for 
several seasons. 
J. F Wilson and Terry P. Smith 
of Mayfield. and Attorney C. K 
Wheeler, of Paducah. were busi 
nesa visitors in"Murray Tuesday 
afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs, Burrell Valentine, 
and so.n, motorwi over from Hop 
kiusville Saturday to visit Mrs 
Valentine's parents, Mr. and Mr&. 
Wil l Rowland, and family. 
M U R R A Y T O D E B A T E " 
I LL INOIS SCHOOL 
, -Th* M - r r w „ „ „ > 
C o l l u . . . t i t -bat ,n . w m m ( w t M(,_ 
K c n d r e e CoIIbkp, of I^-lmnon 111 
at Murray *»turi iay night ' ' 
Satin,lay night ' — 
W a y l o a H i y b u r n and W . l l , 
Overbejr , of Murray , wil l uphold 
th» i i t f l rmut lve . l d « of lh» a u e s , 
»hpuld adopt, the policy of com-
plete dUarmamrnt except f o r BO 
' Ice protection." 
U-Tote-Em Store 
To Open Next Week 
„T1U! L' Tutm-Kin Storrs. > fhaln 
nliailun operating In Weal 
Kentucky and W.nt T,nn»«a , . , 
will un-n for bualn.Tia here next 
w<*ek. It la announced. 
The atore recently took a lease 
on the old Murray Hotel kulldlna 
" * _ 
^ m , •< WdiJ *mi Una. 
T*- V , ^ . . . . . . tWfibflele'3 
paal jhuvoial , > . 1 , — 
Be«t Purgative for 
Relieves 
the congestion, reduces com-
plications, hastens recovery. 
A representative of the General FOIMIS CO., wil l be at 
our grocery Sat unlay and S uika (\>ffe*» and Cakek. 
Other Post product* wil l be ii |-la>ed. 
TIh? Sunshine maa wil l als«» b*« here with crackers. ami 
cookies. 
Cnme. sample, eat and dr ink. You can sl«*ep as If you 
had no coffee. 
Ijard. poumi 12 H e 
Ramiim.s, down ll>c 
Rig Lettuce, head 10c 
M A N Y B A R G A I N S 
R O B E R T S W A N N 
Our Low Prices tell the Public the True T h e Nation gift greatest 
the public 
the cha in 
w i t h s t o r es P1GGLY-WIGGLY STORES 
a g a i n 
Ml 
weights, hon--
est trad i n g 
Money cheer-
fully back if 
not satisfied 
any time. 
HOME OWNED A N D HOME OPERATED 
LIBERTY, 24 lb. Cloth Bags 
LARD PURE HOG Per can 
[ jKut i i and WiTS^e-Stubblefield were 
l i dinner guest's ofsMr. and Mrs. R. 
|| i . Stubblefield and family Sun-
I f, 
\ Hafrord Parker 
nd farjiih visited her parents, Mr. I 
nd Mrs. George^Dunn and. fami-| 
> Sunday. - J 
.R EL Stubblefield and son, Dy-
ius, spent Monday In town on bus^J 
inesS. .;* 
Mr and Mrs. Edgar Guerln] 
were guests of "Mr. and Mrs. War-| 
rel Rye Sunday. 
Poll P^rrott. 
Liberty Hard Wheat O A 
FLOUR 24 lb. Sk, O U C 
P. & G. White Naptha 0 1 7 
SOAP 10 Big Bats j / C 
LETTUCE 
Extra large,-best grade 
2 ^ 1 5 c 
BANANAS 
d Rip 18c 
Nice and Ripe 
Doxen 
CAKEFLOUR S w a n s d o w n . 3 5 c s i z e 
MILK •L,BBY'' Can 
SALMON CHUM 
COFFEE 
in Ace 
$1.18 
American Ace 
3 1b. can 
COFFEE 
P e a b e r r y , 1 0 0 ' p u r e 
,B 29C RB'°19R 
STRING BEANS1 5c size..Per < 
Flint Institute to Be 
He ld Feb. 28, Mar. 1-21 
A Bible Institute will be held 
at 'Flint Baptist chufch beglning 
Friday, February 28 and_ running! 
throueh March 2.*—The complete! 
T ^ ^ T a n r f a r i 
Graham or Soda 
Crackers 2ibs 
I'rlday 
10:00 A. M„ Soul W innta f f -
T". Gregorr. 
M H I v 
1:30 P. M . The Duty of thel 
Chureh tp Itt~ - I »aa tar—Roy l 
Tatum M 
2:10 P. M„ SSHII Winning—H.-
F.- Gregory 
ttOO P. M . Mission* and S in—| 
R. O. Beaman _ _ ' 
8 :00 P. M . Prerequisites of 
live Church — J. H. Mil ler 
)UmnlST — -
10:00 A. M., Bapt ism—T. G.| 
"^lieTToo » 
11:0 " A M . Minions and thfe| 
rosy—It. O. Beaman 
1 30 P »l The Duly- of the| 
^«ror to the Church—Ttoy Tatum 
* 30 p M . The-Lord 's SupperI 
T." G Shelhm 
' '•» P M . The Model Prayer I 
_ C a r r o l l Hubbard 
P M.. Total D »prav i t y—I 
i". L. Belt 
. . Miruikty -
J«• -<1 A it., rcr^oftal I lftondl 
Hlection K. L Belt 
1 1 A. \l . Ve have Not. Wh> 
•i^—Carroll HubSard ' K - • rybody Welcome. . 
j - - n . . un' r,mthY | 
PURE SWEET 
OLEO 2 lbs. 
PURE 
LARD 2 lbs 
CAMPBELL'S r fe A 
BEANS 4 cans Z u 
CIGARETTES 
All Brands Carton, 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes or 
POST TOASTIES 2 Bxs. 
KRAUT 
r-rLibby's. 15c size 
C a n | | l 2 c * 
PEANUT 
BUTTER 
Pint 
'EACHES5"-8^;--, 
W E D R I V E R $ 2 . 0 0 A N D U P . 
Just Like-An Ostrich I 
A n^1. a] h -ioriiy «ay§ that a j| 
r- r who tvfaa U» cover up skin 
.tri-hes and pnnplea with toilet I 
- . rid ) m r'.-r-H j> ju-rt u frjol:-j!i 
• an,.ostncj) that TTtirics its bead in { 
naiid to avoid dinger. Skirt enip- j 
are .nature's yarning that con-
r-..af.i<jh is Ihrrw.ng pobons into ymir 
4ood stre'tgn and wt ;ii»tn:ng ywi fwho! ' 
iitjon a^dytH- will strangthfln yoy* 
ngsinst â e and clear '17 
"The best way tc 
K of Berl t ". t U 
u-y ui.j caauy, t._lui you c a ^ ^ t at 
Dale, Stubblefield * Co. 
SUGARPURE CANE'10 LB CLOTH BAG 58C BROOMS 500 KUo4 va,ue 39 
OATS 10C RO,IED- 3 PKG*' 25C 1 HEAD RICE 3 ,B' 20 
HOMINY NO 2 ,IIE ; BUTTERPURE CREAMERY- P°UND 42' 
TOMATOES 3 CA" ; CHEESE LB 2 
WHITE 1V1EAL 10,B MCK 25C SALMON 2 cans for o r , MACKEREL 
SOUPCAMPBEL1* T°M"TO-3 C*N* 25° CELERYSOUND CRI,P ST"LK 10 
CH1PS0 2SC,I" 22C 1 HEAD LETTUCE BI*SO,ID 1 0C 
SALT 10 LB i9c BANANASB,G RIPE Y E , L O W -1 9C 
MATCHES 6BIBBO"'. I? COFFEEJEWEL POUND 25 
MALT PURI!"N. ^ 19c POST BRAN PKG 
INSTANT POSTUM 
GRAPE NUTS PKG 15C 
C0C0ANUT BULK lb. 
MACARONI 
SPAGHETTI 25c 3 b o x e s 
CLOTHES PINS 3 d o z e n 
CAKE FLQUR Swknsdown 
VICKS V A P O RUB 
BEETS Big Can -2 for 
KROGER MALT3 AN' $R00 
15C PEANUTS V SALTED 
- F R I I 
A p. 
tl<,n, 
rim* 
hand 
Hl,tl 
Y«r»l 
IB 
Feel 1 
all a-
Irtity 
lauRb 
"So ld 
p i c tu r e ! 
This 
l a - ' - F r o 
est W a 
t lon sti 
B lue , » 
T h e a t r e 
Many I 
J A R Y 21, 1930 
F R I D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 21, 1930 T H E L E D G E R & T I M E S 
T O D E B A T E 
> I S S C H O O L 
me fl.SO po age." He is a Hat 
and a gigani fraud. 
I got a cl' ( ? ) on iry 1923 
association t̂  acco, for for y-eight 
^ cents.-"fane ^oing ic ke* • it for 
a. "souvenir so tLftJ th- risinx 
generation can rise ui am laugh! 
at the mistakes of the fc ce-fath-
ers. • Eagle." 
veal calves and pigs. 
I wish you could see Mr, and 
Mrs. Oscar Jonejj' new glass door 
auto. 
I OkVVwiiay voieo 
expressly-tv bu»d roads? Now the 
State Legislature plans to use 
$1,500,000 of road money to fix 
Mammoth Cove "purty". 
Agent on street corner says to 
the farmer, " I am giving away 
maps, blue back spellers, etc. Now 
what Is your name and address? 
Then he says " I Will send you . a 
farm paper free ( ? ) and you pay 
urw * W meet' Mc-
1*. of U banon. Ill 
urday night, 
t. ^ 
bburn and Wells -
lurray, will uphold 
» aide of the Que», ... 
* !*»•« all nations 
the policy of com-
ment-except for po- • 
More Than 125 <1mnh<-> I 
reMBted; 02 Minister* 
in Attendance. 
Llge Mulr Jessamin* county 
farmer, grew {,200 pound of Ko-
tean lespede*. i seed lasi year, 
which he so 1 for 23 c nts a 
pound. it 
fc.m Mores. a thaln 
operating In West 
I West Tenntese*. 
business here next 
aounced. - T 
*«nUy took a lease 
• ray Hotel building 
M*ui. which M 
t6tnbttfle'a 1 H 
T h e r e have a l w a y s been styl ish 
cfoAtaft*, ^ f l f t l B M S M ! 1 * ^ V*- -
l i eve w e have the excep t i on , and 
they are easy on the pocke t book . 
I t ' s easy to bui ld^clothes t o se l l 
at a l ow a r i c e — b u t it is hard on 
the man w h o has to w e a r them. 
W e are , n o w show ing some o f 
the snappiest pa t te rns tha\ it has 
e v e r been our p r i v i l e g e o f show-
ing. Just d r op in, and ask to . see 
rgative for 
® r e p a i r 1 Stella Gossip 
them, 
R e l i e v e s 
>n, r e d u c e s c o m -
a s t e n s r e c o v e r y . 
J^ET your motor be the judge of this un-
usual auto service. It will give you 
definite proof of perfection with added 
miles . . . . added miles of pleasure and 
economy, ease and̂  safety. Repair Win-
ter's wrongs now—be in shape for a care-
free Spring and Summer. Drive in today. 
"The Four Feathers" Is 
Not a Fluff> Picture 
"The Four Feathers" which Is 
showing at the Capitol Theatre 
Wc'dnesdy and Thursday, is not a 
motion picture dealing with a 
mattress factory. It is one ot the 
moBt thrilling adventure stories 
ever written in the English lan-
guage. 
This motion picture, which was 
produced by Paramount on the 
same scale as "Wings," "The Wed-
ding March," "Old Ironsides," 
and the "Covered Wagon" Is from 
the peq_ of A. E. W. Mason and< 
oflen has been referred to as the 
British "bible of courage." 
The plot- revolves about several 
persons, portrayed on the screen 
by Richard Arlen, Fay Wray, Clive 
I i rook. William Powell. Noah 
-Beery, Theodor von Eltz, George 
Fawcett, Noble Johnson, E> J. Rat-
cllffg and others. The locale is 
Londoh and the Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan 4« northeastern Africa. 
W e are f e a t u r i n g the best s e rge f o r the money 
that you have e v e r seen. W e l eave you to be the 
j u d g e . 
A l w a y s s h o w i n g the newes t in Shirts, N e c k w e a r , 
Sox, U n d e r w e a r , Swea t e r s , and O d d Trousers . 
A s k to see our S T E T S O N and D O B B S hats. A 
n e w assortment just a r r i v e d . 
WRECKER SERVICE 
EXPERT MECHANICS 
GUARANTEED WORK THE FAMOUS 
W. T. Sledd & Co. 
" I F I T S N E W , W E H A V E I T " 
E V E R Y S E R V I C E F O R Y O U R A U T O M O B I L E 
I wish to inform my friends and customers that I am 
still in the grocery business at Five Points. I would appre 
ciate a part of your trade. I understand Murray is to have 
a"tX-Tote 'Em Store. Now if you will come out to Five Points 
just North of the Murray State Teachers College you will 
find a I-Tote "Em store. The priees will average with U-Tote 
'Em prices. 
A new broom sweeps clean but the old broom "knows 
where the dirt 4s. 
Thanking one and all for their patronage I am-your ar»xr 
ious to serve. 
h cracker* and 
Hymon News 
G A R A G E S E R V I C E 
Nor th Fourth St. Mur ray , K y . 
T e l e p h o n e 44 
M O N D A Y - T U E S D A Y F E B R U A R Y 24 -25 ights, hon-' 
t rad i n g 
ney che.fr-
ty back if 
sat is f ied 
r t ime. 
Feel so all excited. Pitter-patter, 
all a-tlrigle! See and hear "The 
Ijov.e IVx'tor." He applies the 
laugh cum. You'U love it. 
Wise 
Housewives 
RICHARD DIX 
« - - js* 
The LoUe Doctor 
Cl Quramount (picture; 
A l i o N e w s R e e f a n d C o m e d y — " H e r H u s k y Her<;. 
T h e y d e m a n d S U N B U R S T 
da i r y products because 
they k n o w that t h c i e ex-
cel l e n t P A S T E U R I Z E D 
f o o d s a re most pa l a tab l e 
and hea l thy f o r the ent i re 
f a m i l y , espec ia l l y f o r :he 
g r o w i n g ch i ldren . 
F r i d a y a n d S a t u r d a y 
F e b r u a r y 21 -22 
S A T U R D A Y M A T I N E E 
W e d n e s d a y - T h u r s d a y 
F e b r u a r y 26-27 
possesses superior starting and anti-knock 
qual i f ies . . . g ives faster pickup, better mile-
age with less d i lu t ion . . . runs your engine 
smoother and c l e a n e r . , . g i v e s more flex-
ible and efficient service in traffic and -jn 
the Open road. 
Try the new improved Sinclair Regular 
Gasoline and enjoy improved engine per-
formance. Make the green Sinclair Pump 
your regular pump for refueling. - -
No matter hoW happy you are with your 
popular priced car, you V/ill like it better 
than ever when you fill your tank with 
this new improved gasoline at a popular 
price! 
Here's the newest improvement for pop-
ular priced cars—o remarkable improved 
popular priced fuel at the price of regular 
—to match your improved engine. 
For a popular priced gas, this new fuel 
tut the RAVE 
deserve the F A I f t A n d should you l ike l o cook you have another 
reason f o r p r e f e r r i n g these p r oduc t s—the i r qual i -
ty insures bak ing success. 
We ask that you try our "Sunburst" 
Milk, Butter and Buttermilk—"Tasting 
is believing." 
"Sunburst Butter" can be had from 
your grocer or meat market or from our 
wagon. 
No love for him—no romance, 
until he could prove himself wor-
thy in the pitiless crucible ^pf 
courage. 
* So off he went 4*> the wilder-
ness of Africa, where h? battled 
human terrors in the most amaz-
ing series of breath-taking ad-
ventures the screen has ever pro-
duced. 
WARMER BROS, present 
MONTE BLUE 
with 
GUINN WILLIAMS 
Filmed-in the mad jungle lands, 
with William Powell. Richard Ar 
len. Fay Wray, Clive. Brook and 
Noah Beery. 
PHONE, 191 
A powerful drum* of the emo-
tions of a deserter from the Ma-
rine* and the woman wl»one huj»-
hand he shielded. 
Sixth chapter "Ace of Scotland 
Yard*."" 
Ocmrdy—"WHCVS MY -W1FK." 
"Pasteurized Milk is f/i< 
Safe Milk to Drink 
The Only Home Oil Company in Calloway County 
' 4 
\ 
Frank . . : . . . . 
Chapman. J E. (Bud) . 
tlktns. J M. I Coy) . 
I' itreff, M "\V. 
Garrison. John L. . . . . 
r.ordon. WHIard 
I'irmpfireys. Mra. Nellie 
Knleht." • " don 
I irkland. Mack 
22 79 Compton. C. V. . . . . . . 
48 Darnell. Durd 
21.55 Dunn. Mrs Gay 
23.75 Dickson. Henry f . . . . 
<5.61 DIURUld. W. H 
11.14 Ouncaq. Lite Q, . 
2.97 Dubotse. Thos 
4 25 Dvter. Bert 
1.50 Fakes. 3. A. Est 
10.08 Futrell. Festus . . . . . . 
1.51 Gordon. T Wi l l a rd -^ 
9.37 Gammons, Low 
20.16 Gsrrett. Mrs E. U* 
9.92 Hendon. Aubrey 
5.76 Hopkins. Fonso, L. . . 
7.56 Hutson. M. H. 
5.17 Huehes, S. B. Agt. . 
27 44 Holland. Patll 
' 5.65 Henry. A. F 
9 58 Heath, J Clsud . 
9.9'j Jordsn. Miss Pearl 
26.12 James, T. Wm 
2.50 Joves. J: S 
19.83 Jones, fi. A 
12.30 Killebrew, Noah 
18.37 Ky-Tenn. Light Co. . . 
8 29 Lowery, Prof. C. S. 
14 45 Lovett. J. E 
6.00 Lee, R. O. .' 
.97 LebsigKer place 
175 Morris, W L. 
42.10 Msrshall. R. L 
5.25 Moffitt, Elton 
18.36 Merrell, P D 
1.50 Mahiisr-Lee 
Mathis. G. E 
'17 SO Miller. John i Arthur 
' 6.05s Scruggs . 
4.68 afarine. John 
*>n, Mrs Louells 
•rfuuu, E. K. 
•OB. J . 'E 
den. Mrs. Ethel . 
in. Frank 
Hopkins. w L T . 
Houston Kanar . , 
Jones. H. nry l^e . . 
Lee. R. O ; 
Mathis, Lee . . . 
Myers. Martin . . . > 
Norsworthy, Ed . . . 
Owen & .McCuistoo 
Owen. J. E. Est. . 
Owen Bros.- . . : ••«. 
Phillips. John w . 
Parrlsh, Will -J 
Psrrlsh. W. J '.Yr; 
Tayton. Lewis Est. 
Pittman, Geo. W. . 
Roberts. Mrs. Nancy . . . 
Robbing. H I 
Redden. Phillip 
Morris. W. L. . ' 
StuMlefleld. Mrs. Louisa 
r. A 
'Thompson. Pete T . , . . . . 
Ttirnbow.-E M 
WJlIoOghby, J Traok . 
Walker. Mrs. M E 
Wilson,_Mra. Louells 
Wll.cn. ). E. Est. . . . — 
White, H R . . . 
Adaniit, AughTTEirL 
Butler/. W C 
Belcher, L '.•'. . . " . . . 
Bank of Murray : 
Edwards. Mrs. C. L. . 
EtktnirrJ.-M ICO») 
Hart, Denham & Phillips 
Johnson. C. C 
Knight, C E 
L«wls. Wilburn 
Morton. T E, . . 
1'arrish, Wm. J . . .5. . 
Nance. W. C. 
(Jutland. Mrs Elizabeth 
IloWIelt Elmer O 
Itye. Math 
KO.HU, Mrs. Nancv H. . . 
•Scott. Hlllle F, 
near M O V I N 
A Great Discot>ery 
When Paiflur disrf -red. in 1852, 
that the imection n iTnuwfe was 
caused by knaJignam ouctena, he per-
formed a service of inentimable value 
to mankind. Since then medical science 
has been .producing better and better 
antiseptics, to l̂ iil these germs thai 
may enter the smallest cut and give us 
diseaw* such as tynhoid, tuberculosis 
aAdlbckjaw. Now. aJl you have to do to 
be sure that the dreadful germs will 
not infect a wot nd tt to wash that 
wound, however pmall thoroughly with 
Liquid Bofosoae, the hmderu antisep-
tic. Yon can get Laouid Boroaoca, in m 
sue to fit your needs and pone, from 
Dale. Stubblefield & Co. 
Notice: Daily freight ser-
vice f r om Murray to Pa-
ducah, except Saturday. 
•A. W . W I L L A R D 
DR. E A R L A D A M S 
—4 'oldwalt-r— 
PHONE 
(V>l<lwatpr or liArkusburg n4{ 
os . . . . . 8.38 
T J & Maupin .- 1.80 
L. .'.-. 4.35 
Your Canary's Complete Menu 
ETVBR YTHINO ? our bird nmli fcr 
health and »oi The best blend of 
Seed—the necessary CuttJe Bone—an 
of Sand—and two 
SINO-Sipa Blsrjiu to ever* Dtrkaee 
; - - -
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The Highway Ripper |fd In l'adu I Pouhty by 
.No one.eA»<t« that the high-(if elected. f » w. 
k .,> ri|.r<| hiir "before the Ken-• atate su ps to hu 
ky ij^m ral Assembly would ! moved 
net"! with the acclaim and ap-j Mr.-Ortklg's en 
>roval-of every citizen -of thej\jcCaw. who, by 
latip, Those who would be».de-jed with the Repi 
oT !hetr spmat prlvttegest ten in* the p'rV-.-r 
hrough its enactment were na- has with j^is.own 
; ally'expected to use every argu-l inated by the \ 
neht and means to prevent its counties in the d 
>a».agt-. We uiust remeoiber that LvicCracken. Is 
ruKi jtak*- uume 
ve iJft XTraig rt* 
ndidate. Senator 
[he- way. has vot-
iblicans more of-
R I P M D H TTWTIFF 
party, a'as nom-
>te of the othe.r 
IstrTct Outside of 
other words he 
there are more axes to grind, in j lost-trts- -home county and'carried 
Kentucky politics than there are J t^e so-called "rural" counties, 
iiindsiones in the commonwealth,! I f i a also a fact. Wvond dispute, 
The. Ledger & Times has ho! ;hat it was passed around rather 
brief for or against the highway prominently that_ if Mr. Craig's 
commissioner mow representing candidate was defeated that these 
itrts district on the Sampson high-j smaller couiyies need not expect, 
way board. Dm facts are. much, ee*e*d*iration w 
nevertheless, that on the-clear and! roads were passed around. 
. open issue-of Mr. Crafg in the sen- it also a fact—please pardon 
atorlal race in .his district last fall the repetition oLthis word, but it 
his candidate was soundly trounc1 is so, applicable—that Mr. Craig 
himself said in an addreas last 
fall that if VQU wanted to get any 
cuads you had beUer play ball 
with the who ha^ Uve >a)l 
and Governor Sampson was the 
boy In possession of t^je sphere. 
This was- in connection with the 
drive for contributing members .to 
the Kentucky Progress Commis-
sion. • • ' . 
These are facts and we stand 
behind them absolutely as the 
facts. We permit and will be 
rilad to tfaVe each of our readers 
draw his own conclusions. 
Some persons profess to have 
an utmost horror for "ripper" 
Hills. The word "ripper" attach-
ed to a bill has nothing whatever 
to do with its merits. Some ri#-
i-ers- are very necessary an4 de-
sirable while others are to ^e de-
feated at all costs. It all depends 
o"n what you want to rip up %nd 
^tt «cwu* uy | 
Any iellow with a vestige of 
'the scn.se of smell can preceive 
rhat there is something putrid in 
Denmark about this body and has 
been for the past several years. 
ituuiu oi the tere#{. opponent sin 
the past three years have under-
gone a complete reversal of form 
bince January the first and are de-
fending the present condition with 
might and main. Something, evi-
dently, has happehed. 
The Democratic party got a di-
rect mandate from the people last 
fall on the Sampson Issue and if 
they tail4o heed it. it will get the 
inevitable kick-back from an irate 
constituency. 
Home Boys Promoted 
: ^ \ 
Home folks take pride in the 
tact Hat two of tfee moat lmj>cri-
ant positions In the county have 
recently been filled by young men 
of local birth and rearing, x\nd 
the fact that these young men are 
of local origin is one of the least 
reasons why they were chosen to 
fill their respective positions, 
those of county school superinten-
dent and county agricultural 
agent. 
They were selected because they 
measure up to the requirements 
of their jobs. Both have* the stuff' 
and we not only congratulate 
them upon their appointments hut 
we also congratulate the county 
for having produced and recogniz-
ed strctr~»alent. 
Fertilizers M a k e 
More Dark Tobacco^ ril'j'iA*. 
JOTS 
W hile-Pat Morris is engaged 
In 4>uttinn over the big job of 
managing the biggest bond house 
in Chicago he can be sure that 
xenial daddy is in good hands 
back home. Mr. Morris had two 
of the city's preachers as his 
luncheon guests Friday. 
Our friend Keen Johnson of the 
Richmond Register cannot under-
stand why his infant daughter will 
not mind hl*u. When the second 
baby comes along the mystery will 
grow still deeper 
Most of th^ opposition to the 
highway ripper bill come*- from 
those who ar* afraid of getting a 
Stubble field's BrotherTells 
Eccentrics of the Inventor 
Family Rendered All Aid 
Possible to Disil-
lusioned Man. 
now 
The principle Washington followed during and 
after the Revolution, of giving the highest form 
of service without counting the material cost, 
skas-beetr the guiding principle of every success-
ful enterprise. 
It is the policy that we have fol lowed from our 
beginning, and we have been rewarded with 
prosperity and buyer confidence far beyond our 
exjK^tations. \ 
With our crew of tire specialists and our com-
plete hne of U. S. f i r e s , we can offer 
you better tire service than anyone 
in town. Prove it for yourself today. 
Paying A Debt 
— —L 
_ There are any number of donbt-
ing Thomases who are accusing 
Murray of trying to perpetrate a 
humbug or garner free publicity 
through Its clainL-of being tho 
birthplace of radio as the result 
of experiments by the late Nathan 
Stfibblefield. 
It might interest these scoffers 
to-tfaow that no such ideas have 
I t1**" entertained by the people of 
I this community who are endeavor-
| ing merely to render a credit that 
is due and fulfill a long-neglected 
task, a 1 ' 3 * 
That radio had its birth in Cal-
] loway /county there is no question 
j in the minds of those who have 
j made even the most cursory inr 
; vesication of the facts'accom-
panying the work" and demonstra-
; tions of Mr. Stubblefield. We 
j would like, of course, to have the 
j world jecognise his accomplish-
ment but if it refuses to do so 
j its denial will have no bearing 
) whatever on our simple plans or 
| the conclusions of our own minds. 
We are simply payUrg a just 
obligation and "credit" gjid "puh-
^ licity" as. ^such. do . not greatly 
concern those sponsoring this be-
lated tribute. 
Yields obtHned at the expert 
mental field which the Universi-
ty of Kentucky nkaintaii^s at 
Greenville in Muhlebt^erg county, 
indicate? the value of complete fer-
tilizers for dark tohaceo. „ 
Although the crop is gr^wn in 
rotation with wheat and clover 
the unfertilized ground has prdv 
duced only 355 pound* per acre 
as an average of thQ..pagt 13 years, 
whereas the treatment of super-
phosphate, petash and nitrogen 
has yielded 993 pounds during 
the same period on limed land 
9^6 pounds per acre where not 
limed. 
Superphosphate only on limed 
ground averaged £42 pounds per 
acre, while - tne same treatment 
with nitrogen added has made jio 
additional increase In yield. Pot-
&9h used fft connection with the 
phosphate on limed grodhd has re-
sulted in. "an average yield of 963 
pounds per acre. 
Of the 19 29 crop, the unferti-
lized ground made 426 pounds 
per acre, valued at only $31^20, 
whereas the complete treatment 
on limed ground yielded 1,173 
pounds, valued at ,112^5 . and on 
ualiened land yielded 1,055 pounds 
per-acre, valued at 11^1.10, 
J. S. Rogers' Cow 
Gets Merit Register 
Pride's Cutie .716618, a pure-
bred Jersey heifer owned by J. S. 
Rogers of Parmington, Ky., has 
completed her first official pro-
duction test in which she yielded 
402.00 lbs. of butterfat and 6.234 
lbs. of milk in 365 days and on an 
average of two milking a day. Cu-
tie was started on this test when 
she was two years and 11 months 
of age and with this record quali-
fied for the Register of Merit of 
the American Jersey Cattle Ckib; 
Her sire is Brook Dale Fauvic 
Glory, and her dam is Nellie 
Gray s Pride. 
This week's advertising slogan: 
The' squeaking wheel is the one 
that gets the grease. 
For. variety, no entertainer on 
eartfy iwcels the weather man. 
Kentucky's many political fac-
tions remind us of the old refrain: 
VyThey're all out of step but Jim." \ • • • » • 
Today's simile: As worthless as 
highway to in mission a promise 
during a legislative session. 
•N^ • • • 
Most folke' of co-operation 
is doing everythinfe^like they want 
It -done. 
The Cumberland FallsN^iess Is 
Insull-tlng to Kentucky. n. 
* * * • * — 
At his present r*te oMnvesttga^, 
tion, our Infant son should soon learn all there is to know. • * * * * * * 
Benton Is on a big program of 
improvement but undoubtedly the 
high ma/k was when they got rid 
of this scribe about a year and a 
Jialf ago. Strange to say, the 
towiv took a turn for the better 
about that time. 
• • * e • 
P. S. Get your news and ad-
vertising copy m early.'' 
Thirty or more purebred 
land China pigs will be "raised by 
4-H club members, financed by 
bankers,, in Morgan county this 
year. 
Our Kxceptional Sot vice to Car 
Owners 
18 Years in'the Tire Business 
24-Hour Service Modern Facilities 
Hiperiencedf Courteous Service Men 
and Lubrication 
V M T H ) STATES TUBES 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
DELINQUENT TAX SALE 
I will sell, for delinquent Taxes, property of the 
fo l lowing named persons on March 25th, 1930, be-
tween the hours of 1 and 4 o'clock p. m., unless paid 
before that date. J. R O B E R T S O N . 
This is a supplement to -the list published last week. 
KONJOLA WENT 
TO VERY CAUSES 
OF MY AILMENTS" 
Kentuckian Happy Over Results 
New and Different Medicine 
.. Achieved. 
* West Main Murray, Ky. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR UNITED STATES TIRES 
Y , i u F A T K E r . OF O U F . t X . J N T R Y 
• G ' . w s f i i n - ^ O T ^ a : te-sriroJ K : 1>a« been re-" 
ar.ii. J i a t y p i c j ! Ar.-.a-ican crcct/. t..c r ight b a n tm 
* " t l « :tr t aresi^ent ot the Unite frStr- ies 
'•* W a s h i n . ' o n , he be:n7.a N i t ? , r r - j * - a s a keen 
•usi:v- = • i n , l e l h ' - - , 0 5 . - . anJ the 
valur bt thri , t >. , ' i s e r v ^ - n ' — s i n c e beer, 
the k e y M b c e of A f ' s ^ r ^ : - > trv , » . ' e r e he alive 
today, u is c e r t ' ? r u ' . T i A V E A c 
A g a i n s t T H i i j H t l R t . 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky ~ 
 . i , . 
M i .  
Murray Mayfterd Co. . . 
Nethery. J. K 
Nanny, James 
Nanny, J. B 
McDaniel, NMrs. Virgil 
McNabb, Boscoe . . > . . . . . . 
McReynolds, G 
McDougal. T o A P 
McDermott, Oscar. 
Owen & McCulstion 
Outland^Woodard. . . . . . . 
-Q ut land r~A-ndrew J .. 
Peyton. Lewis, Est. r. . , .~ 
Peters. W E X 
Pfliieger, Conrad J. - , . 
Peters, H. G. 
inttman, .G. w ! 
Paseball, J k . . . * . . . 
Powers? Mrs. Lovie C. . . 
Ptirdom, Lelgh'ton 
Phillips. John W 
Rye, Math 
Robbins. H. F 
Rose, Geo. T 
Redden. .Phillip 
Russell, Mrs EfTte 
RoeS, Mrs. Nan Hopkins . 
R<ftper8 Br6s 
Spann, Cross 
Smith. Robt. L 
Smith. Guy 
Stubblefield, -Mrs Mitt . 
Shoemaker. Finis 
Stubblefield. Mrs. Allie W 
Stubblefield. J. Ewin 
Snyder. T M 
Scoby. Mrs. lfaybell 
Tucker, Streeter 
Thurmand, Cheater . . . . 
Thomas. Carnle, Adrar. 
Trimble. Otho, E^t. 
Thurman, C. R 
Todd, Kenny . . . r . . . .4 . 
tlterback, Ed . . . * . . . . 
Vaughn. > K. M : 
Williams. Robt. L 
WiUon. Ronie E. 
WaWrop,. Rernic? W. . . . 
Wilson, Mrft. Louella . . . 
Williams. Milton 1 
WJUon, Jarmw E Est. . 
WatM. Otho 
Walker. Katie Ma* 
Wilson. JJpi 
Wliloughby. J Frank- . 
White, H R. 
Wright, Tht» J 
Vaughan, Fate . . . . . . . 
More than two weeks ago The 
Ledger A Times received a letter 
from W. W Stubblefleld. of 
Bloomington, Texas, brother of 
the inventor of radio, Nathan 
Stubblefield, lodging a proper pro-
test against the erronenous im-
pression which the world had 
gained of the neglect of Nathan 
Stubblefleld s family. Mr. Stub-
blefleld was on Just ground when 
ho auusj ik&i local 1**1*010, It new 1 
that the world was not familiar 
with them and might conclude 
that the genius had been unfairly 
tre^ed by his family. 
Mr. Stubble/ield's explanation 
of his and others' efforts tn the 
inventor's behalf are contained 
In his letter of January 28. as 
follows: — 
Bloomington, Texas 
__ 1-28-30 
Editor Ledger ft Times 
Murray, Ky. 
Dear Sir: 
I notice in the Ledger & Times 
the statement that my brother, N. 
B. Stubblefleld. had starved to 
death. Papers at a distance are 
not to be censured as they cannot 
know the facts. »' 
_He was a man of few wants as 
to cr'ea 11 v e com forts. T never left 
there without advfslng - some of 
his helghbors to see-*to It that if 
heN^am$4o want the necessities of 
life to supply him strd I would 
foot .tfin bill. I helped him with 
money artd would go his security 
and always had the bill to foot. 
Also loaned hkn some money my 
wife made on th$ sale of butter 
thajfr-she did theNshurnlng. Got 
node of it back, tfie neighbors 
would not have let him starve. I 
lost 112,00^ as a one-jTourth 
partner of N. T. Hale &~Co.vNow 
I hope none of these persons who 
Po-{ ow« me wilL eri44sioe for had they 
paid I would have been able to do 
more when he passed. I paid 
burial expenses, however, later on 
his children paid most of It back. 
I care pothing for publicity but 
I do feel that while honoring the 
dead those who are left/should be 
treated fair. 
Yours tr^nly. 
W. W. Stubblefleld. 
Bloorplngton. Texas. 
This letter warf shown to Mr. 
j L . J. Horttn. erfltor of the Col-
| lege News, who has kindly been 
I preparing the Stubblefield articles 
for the Ledger & Times, and its 
subject matter was used In a later 
article. / 
Mr. Walter Stubblefleld s ac-
knowledgement -of Mr. Hortln's 
explanation is contained in his 
letter, of February 10. which fol-
low*?— 
Bloomington. Texas. 
2-10-30 
fltfr, Joe Lovett 
Murray, Ky. 
Dear Sir: 
I read your explanation in re-
gard to my brother^ " death. I 
thank you for itas they are the 
facts In the case. 
I do not expect ^foreign papers 
to know any more'than they hear 
and you not being raised at Mur-
ray was not supposed to know the 
facts. I thank you. 
Yours truly 
W. W. Stubbel field 
MB. < K< I I HK1X.E 
"Konjola went to the very 
causes of my ailments like nc 
other medicine ever did," said Mr 
Cecil Hedge. J031 South Third 
Street/Louisville. "For a number 
of years my stomach and liver 
gave me a great deal of trouble. 
Everything I ate formed in a 
heavy mass in my stomach. Gat 
bloating was extremely uncomfort-
able and caused wild heart .palpi-
tation. My liver was sluggish; 
my tongue coated and my com 
plexion sallow. Constipation ad-
ded greatly to my troubles. I lost 
weight and strength rapidly. 
'But just a few weeks' treat-
ment with Konjola practically 
made â  ye l l man of me. Week 
after week my condition improved 
until, finally all'trace of stomach 
trouble had vanished. My liver 
became active and constipation 
disappeared. . Now there is not 
an ache or pain In my body «nd I 
L. W Harrell, an A l lM county 
farmer, reports a yield of 1,9 30 
pounds of one-sucker tobacco, 
which sold fpr $236, from on acre 
that had been in sweet clover. 
Improved T o b a c c o 
Seed O f f e r e d by 
Experiment S t a t i o n 
For several years the Experi-
ment" Station of the University of 
Kentucky has been working with 
strains of white burley tobacco 
moderately resistant to black-root 
rot. These strains now are widely 
obtained from dealers who adver-
tise It as Kentucky Experiment 
Station Root-Rot Resistant tobac-
co seed. 
More highly resistant strains 
have been produced by' the Ex-
vcruueuc, SatC/oa and tested duj-, 
Ywg "Vh?- i w r t "a ^ ^ 
farmers and found to be ô f desir-
able-type and decidedly more re-
sistant to root-rot than the earlier 
types developed at the Station. 
The Experiment Station is in a-ftfte locals 
position to put out about tea-
spoon lots of this highly resistant 
seed this year to iarmers whu will, 
grow it according to suggestions 
offered by the Investigators. Re-
quests for seed shQuld be made 
to county agents or directly to the 
Experiment Station at Lexington. 
A pasture Improvement cam 
paign is expected to result In 5,000 
acres being sown to" grass mlx-
tures» in Warren county. Twelve 
thousand pounds of Korean les-
pedexa seed will be iised this year. 
J. L. Tormey, representing the 
American Shorth&m Cattle Breed-
ers' Association, recently met with 
farmers in Daviess county, where 
there is a growing Interest in 
milkidg shorthorns. 
X raw ford-Gatlin Here 
Makes Splendid Rating 
tT" Vernon Hale, manager of 
the Murray store pf the Craw-
rOrd-Gatlln aj»letrr,' has been ad-
vised from headquarters that his 
store ranked second in total sales 
for January and fourth in the low 
proportion of operating expense to 
business done. 
This is an especially fine record 
in view of the fact that the local 
store is one of an organization of 
32 stores operating in West Ken-
tucky and West Tennessee. It iB 
also a nice compliment to Mr. 
Hale and his entire staff for their 
efficient work. / 
Thorobredi Wi l l Play 
Final Home Game 20th 
The /Thorobred basketeers 
which hare had the/, most success* 
lul season In history this year, 
will close their honie play Thurs-
day in a flaah with Cumberland ^ 1 
University. 
The Cumberland netters gave 
dose game at Le-
banon. Tenn., January 25, and 
Thursday's fray should be one of ' 
the most interesting on the college 
hardwood this year. 
The U. T. Jrs. at Martin Friday 
night and Lambujh at Jackson 
Saturday night .will-and the' season 
except for the Mississippi Valley 
Tournament at Memphis March 
3 and 4. 
Associated fits and Elect pc^o-titin 
Th* Hoard -t Oir«i>' r- •• 
declared the Wlo*irj 
terly dividend* («»»•<>'» 
i. 1634. to holder* of- » 
January 11. U»Su: 
J— . DWiwrf M>. f •' 
M Divkdead Seriaa Preferred Stork «IM 
Dividend N« 17 
< IU DlrM*nd Seriaa Preferred St.«-a' 
•l.SSVh 9** aham 
Dtvidrnd Na. I 
fS Dl»ldend Sariaa Preferred S«*rk fi C 
shara. parable March it tlijL, u 
lord Fabruarr 15. l»nn r 
H.-Q. O'lULFfK.. Mt-rat*r, 
February 14. 1 »M. 
holder! 
SORE THROAT? 
DON'T GARGLE 
This Doctor 'Prescript iow 
Gives Quicker, Better Relief 
Don*t suffer the pain and dis-
comfort of sore throat. Use a doc-
tors prescription called Tboxlne 
guaranteed to relieve with the 
very first swallow. Gargles and 
salves are too slow and If they do 
relieve, it is usually only tempo-
rary. 
Thoxlne has a double action—It 
relieves the soreness and goes 
jHreet to the internal cause. It " 
contains no harmful drugs and Is 
safe and pleasant fpr the whole 
family. ThererlB nothing better 
"to stop coughing due to irritated 
throats. Just ask for Thoxlne, 
put* up ready for use in 35cf. 60c., 
ind $1.00 bottles. Money back 
f not relieved. Sold by Jones 
Dutig Co., and by all other fcood 
Irug ftores.—Adv. 
33.56 
4.00 
tTTTTF 
5.29 
10.70 
2.37 
3.26 
2.50 
2.50 
1.50 
L5oJ_ f ee l tine " 
Konjola is sold In Murray at 
Dale. StiibtHefield-& Co.- drug 
-store, and-by all the best drug-
gists in all to^fns throughout this 
entire section. » • ' 
Took Soda For Stom-
ach For 20 Years 
"For 20 years I took soda for 
Indigestion and stomach gas. Then 
tried Adlerika. One bottle 
brought complete relief."—-Jrio. B. 
Hardy. 
Adlerika relieves -GAS and sour 
tomach. in TEN minutes! Acts on 
BOTH tipper and lower bowel, re-
moving poisons yop never knew 
were there. Don";t fool with med-
icine Which cleans„only PART of 
the bowels, but let Adlerika give 
stomach and bowels a REAL 
cleaning and see how good you 
feel! Dale-Stubblefleld & Co., 
Druggists. In . Hazel by J. T. 
Turnbow-& Son. 
We9re Glad to,Have 
You Call in Person 
While we are always ^lad to deliver orders 
we also welcome you to call in person at our shop 
and make your own selections. We also invite you 
to inspect the mixing anff baking room so that you 
may set' that everything i.s done right and sanitary. 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
L Y O N ' S B A R B E R S H O P 
UAUIimoi 
<*ljirvnc*« l.yon and Knfu» Johnton 
We Invite you. Your bimlnewi ap-
pr.si.lt.]. u » i we will cut your 
h«lr io suit you—not u«. — 
V W. LYON, Owner. 
Dlt. C_J. n . A R K 
\'rterlnerliui 
Itione 4ftM — Tyree Hospital 
MURRAY, KY. tf 
.COVINGTON BROS. & CO. Murray, Ky. 
Distributor 
every menu 
"What ici'H I save? " How many 
times you've asked yourself that 
question I .And now, the Westing-
house Waffle Iron gives you 48 
new answers — 48 new, tasty 
treats baked in your waffle ifon 
• -. —baked right at your table. What 
a relief fifcm everyday cooking! 
No more waffle baking over a 
hot stgve! No aiore greasing the griddle! No more 
playing cook till all the family arc served! 
Take Advantage of This 
SPECIAL OFFER 
For a limited tirrui we are offering this at-
$12.50 Westinghouse Waf f l e Iron at the 
SPECIAL PRICE qf $8.95. Come -in ahd get yotr 
one on our K. T. -1. M. Club Plan . 95c down 
arftl $2.00 per witnth for*J mrfnths. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co. 
M th* 
Associated System 
Murray, Ky. 
- i i - i * * 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1980. THE LEDGER & TIMES 
baakeleera. 
98 Year Record of Methodist Quarterly 
Conferences 
- "S r 
^ Murray, Ky , R 4. 
Fefc 14, 1,30. 
Editor Ledger ft Times: 
1 have ID my possession the re-
cord, of thq Quarterly Copter-
encea of thf^fethodlist church, for 
H F 
t j 8 » » ) 
this sectii 
since 183 
m the Paris District, 
lth the exception of 
16 years between 1178 ap<* « 
a period of 9 8 years. 
Thinking Lt might. be"^gjiterest 
to quite a number of yourTeaders, 
1 am sending you ^ few facts and 
figures, and observations taken at 
random, from a perusal of this 
old record. 
It has been handed down by 
each Recording Steward to his suc-
cessor, and from 183? to 1854, 
there were quite a number who 
served in this capacity, but on Au-
gust 12, 1864, Uncle Ben Dunn 
was elected, and seryed 14 years. 
He turned the record„over to J. 
M. Dunn of Martin's Chapel 
church when he was elected Oc-
tober 17, 1868, He served until 
January 23, 1899 when I was 
elected and the recor^ was turn-
ed over to oie wilts l a exception ( 
as noted above. I am still serv-
ing. So my churph (Pleasant 
Grove) and the circuit with which 
lt has been connected, has only 
had three recording stewards in 
the past 75 years. 
-The reeord begins with 4he first 
Quarterly Conference for the year 
1832 and was held at - the resi-
dence of Samuel Wilson. It is 
proper to say at this point that 
as the coudtry was sparsely set-
tled at that time, they only had 
C O L L E G E C R E S T 
HATCHERY A N D DAIRY 
~ Custom hatching $3.50 per 100 egg*. 
Baby chicks priced on quality. Turkey 
eggs from best flock in south. 
Service and quality. 
J. STANLEY PULLEN 
: 
O S 
/ 
B U M P E R C R O P S ! 
T X B A L T K Y bafcve*—tK« 
A finest crop of all. Cod 
uver oil makes them 
strong, straight and 
•turdy. Give It them 
this easy, tasty way. 
JJa v digested and 
ret- cd. Start now. 
5 EMULSION 
Smuhintfor Babies 
bloo-ilrtfl a J. SS-47 
log buildings whfloh they tracts and purchase lumber for j they were found quilty and depriv-a fe . . . . w . ( 
called "meeting houses" and it ap- san*e, and Joshua Peter was ap- ed of,their official duties, and per-
pears that they assembled ai the pointed lo la*e >n l*and thp sub-> hap* 
ho/nea o/ Jtoa people tor a?? kinds acrtptton paper and co l lect and 
of religious services,^ Including gay over to the trustees on their 
Quarterly meetings. , order. 
The circuit was known then! A t Quarterly Coafer-
(and-for a number of years after-! e n c e f (® year 1840, held at 
ward) as the Wadesboro Circuit Goshen, a committee composed of 
of the P&ris'district, and the ter- Brethren Whitnell. Cole, Stokes, 
ritory embraced therein included Stubbiefield and Waterfield,'was 
large part of Western Kentucky ' • — • 
C J U A L - I T V C r L E A M E r a S 
, PADl'CAH, KENTUCKY 
'Ucnv 
is your opportunity! 
YOU 
CAN GET TEE BABY 
§ 
(SourUtiSourttai c r 
Louisville's 
Only 
Morning Newspaper/ 
A N D 
Ledger & Times 
BOTH FOR ONE SOLID YEAR 
FOR ONLY 
$ J O O 
This Offer Is for 
R. F. D. Subscribers Only! 
If you are now a regular subscriber t6 .either of 
-these newspapers, the term of your new subscrip-
tion will be added to that of your old subscription. 
UNSURPASSED QUALITY 
Our buaineaa continues to grow steadily because 
our customers say that the quality ofNvork is un-
equalled. 
Many years of experience plus the best equip-
ment that money can buy and prompt and cour-
teous service make the Owen Way the popular 
Dry-Claningr' Service. 
The delivered prices are: Suits, dry cleaned and 
pressed, $1; Plain Dresses, $F; Men's Straw or Felt 
Hats, $1; Women's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 
10c extra for packing. 
Cash and Carry: Men's Wash Snlts, QOc; Men's Straw or 
Felt Hats, 7ftc; Suits. 75c; Plain Dresse*, 80c. 
Main Plant 10th and Broadway. Convenient Cash and Car-
ry Stations in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at Bridge and Clements 
streets. 
and part of West Tennessee. Pa 
ducah and Mayfield were both in 
the Wadeaboro Circuit. G. W. D. 
Harris was presiding elder and 
Robt. L. Andrews and Drury Wo-
rn ack were th? two pastors. 
The other official members pres-
ent were William Woodsides, sec-
retary. and William ;Holifleld. 
John Edwards, Samuel Wilson and 
Nathaniel Futrell. 
The financial report for this 
qxtarler Vmh ^12.06 which wtm ml*-, 
%-V ^ftMMMlg 
der was paid >2.56; one of the 
pastors received 15.00 and the 
other was paid $4.50. This would 
be considered a very short report 
in 1930. In this connecUon I 
want to quote a resolution passed 
at the-Quarterly Conference held 
in Paducah cm April 26, 1834, in 
substance as follows: '"The cir-
cuit to be divided into 7 districts 
with one steward to each district, 
whose"duty was to visit each class 
leader and impress _hlm with the 
necessity of urging the members 
of their charge to raise the sum 
of 12 Ms cents per quarter through-
out the circuit to pay the preach-
er." 
We, who are living in the pres-
ent age of the telephone, automo-
bile, radio and many other mod-
ern conveniences, cannot tinder-
stand how these old pioneers of 
Methodism, who either walked or 
rode horse back, could cover all 
this great territory and live on the 
amount paid them in those early 
days. ———' 
These old records show that 
these ojd preachers of almost a 
century gone were not paid 
enough for the entire year to li-
cense our present day preachers' 
automobile, and supply it with 
gasoline for a year. But of course 
conditions have changed since 
1832, "whether for the better or 
worse, I cannot say. 
The second Quarterly Confer-
ence for 1836 was held at May-
field, Ky. 
At the Fourth Quarterly Con-
ference for the year 1836, held 
at Hebron, a committee composed 
of Morgan Williams,'Luke Langs-
ton and George Denney Was ap-
pointed to superintend the build-
ing of a "meeting house" in . the 
town of Wadesboro, to let all..con-
SHERIFF'S SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court. Vendi-
tioni Exponas. The Common-
wealth of Kentucky, to the Sheriff 
of Calloway County: v ^ • 
We command you that you ex-
pose to sale oh the 24 th day of 
February, same being County 
Court day, the estate of L. W. Mc-
Daniel. to-wlt: The following de-
scribed tract of land: 
"One half undivided Interest In 
Lot 5, as shown by plot filed with 
Commissioner's ^ Report herein, 
which lot No. 5". contains in the 
aggregate of 32.6 acres, and which 
lies immediately east of and ad-
joining Lot No. 4 as laid off by 
said commissioners and being the 
east 32.6 acres off tlie west 134.1 
acres of the S. W. Quarter of Sec-
tion 16, Township- 3, range 6 
East, Calloway County. See Com-
missioner's Deed Book 4. page 456 
.Calloway County Clerk's office, 
to the value of $205.75, with in-
terest on same from December 14, 
1927, which according to our com-
mand, you have taken into your 
hands, and which remains unsold, 
as.you have certified to. our Cal-
loway Circuit Court, to satisfy 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky, 
the sum of $205.75, whereof in 
our said Court 'It hath recovered 
execution against L. W. McDaniel, 
by virtue of a Replevin Bond in 
the said Court, and that you have 
the same before the Judge of our 
said Court, on the-7th day of 
April, 1930, to render to the said 
Commonwealth of Kentucky sum 
aforesaid, and have then and there 
this writ. 
C. W. Drlnkard, 
^ Sheriff Jgalloway County 
appointed to select and secure 
site for a camp ground, and re-
port at the next conference. They 
reported in favor of Coles Camp-, 
ground. r* 
The third Quarterly Conference 
for 1842 was held July 23 at Mar-
tin's Chapel. 
On the 24th of September, 1843 
at Boydsville* Campground, the 
following board of trusteeB was 
appointed to take in hand the 
building of a church In the town 
of Mnrrav \V H.UXL. J. . JJ I. ..:,.] 
(well and Armiatead Pool. 
The second quarterly confer-
ence lor 184 4 was held at Leba-
non, March 9, and the third was 
held at Mt. Pleasant on July 6. 
• In 184 4 came the agitation and 
dissention that led to the split be 
tween the Northern and Southern 
Methodists on the slavery question 
and the fourth Quarterly Confer-
*enc for that year was held at Mt. 
Pisgah Campground. This con-
ference passed quite lengthy res-
olutions- censuring the Northern, 
and approving the Southern wing 
of the church on this question. 
This part of the Paris District 
was. first called the Murray Cir-
cuit in 1845 and R. W. Whitneil 
tfas elected to attend the District 
Stewards meeting to be held at 
Clinton, Hickman county, Ky., on 
April 12. 1M 
The following are some of the 
presiding elders who served prior 
to 1850 
G. W. D. Harris, Thomas Jx»y-
ner, Thomas Smith, M. Brock 
Robt. Gregory, J. H. Brooks, anE 
R. A. Blakey. Some of those who 
served as pastors prior to 2850 
were: Robert L. Andrews, Drury 
Womack, H. M. Glass. Calvin 
Thompson, Thomas L. Boswell, G. 
W, Martin, G. W. Casejh J. D. 
Neal, J. H Mann, A. Goodwin. R, 
W. Cole, Johnson Lewie, Ely By-
num, D. Mooney, J. T. S. Sherrell, 
B. Barham, A. C. Chlsholm, C 
Cole. J. N. Manley, J. F. Walch 
M. M. Martin. E. L. Ua^land, M 
F. Mitchell. John Miss, John Stan 
fill Jas. Mahan, Wm. Sullivan, and 
wm. Young. m m m t U 
Many names of t,hose who help-
ed to make Methodist history in 
the days of long ago, are unfa 
miliar to us of today, but there 
are quite a number mentioned 
whose descendants are now prom 
inently identified with Methodism 
in this county today. Among them 
are the familiar name's of Whit-
neil, Pool, Langston, Hurt, Wa-
terfield, Ellis, Stokes, Hood, Dunn. 
Wells, Stubblefield and many 
others. 
In looking through this old re-
cord, I 'was impressed with the 
fact that the authorities of the 
church -seemed to be more exact-
ing regarding the deportment, of 
their officials than they are today. 
There are many instances where 
some erring brother was haled be-
fore their conferences and tried 
on various charges., in some cases 
they were acguittea, and in others 
O R D E R O F 
R E F E R E N C E 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Iris Falwell et al. 
Plaintiffs. 
Vs. Order of Reference. 
Cora Houston al. 
Defendants. 
It is ordered that this cause be 
referred to beorge Hart, Master 
Commissioner of this Court to 
take .proof of claims against the 
estate of E. S. Houston, deceased, 
and all persons holding claims 
against said estate will present 
their Claims, duly proven, before 
said Master . Commissi oner oh or 
before the first day of the ApriJ 
term of the Calloway Circuit 
Court, 1930 ,or be forever barred 
from collecting same in an other 
manner except through this suit. 
Witness my hand as Clerk of 
said Court this the 12th. day of 
Feb. 1930. 
Geo. Hart, 
Clerk Calloway Circuit Court 
Mi l l ions 
for M ore 
AND BETTER 
S E R V I C E 
M O R E than 178 ,000 ,000 will be disbursed by the 
Southern B«U Telephone ind Telegraph Company this year to 
operate and maintain the* telephone iyrtOT and care for the growth 
in the nine Southeastern states. 
Of this large sum $35 ,000,000 is new money and will be needed 
for additions and replacements. It means that approximately 50,000 
new telephones will be added and that the long distance system will 
be greatly enlarged and improved. 
T h e remaining $43,000,006 will be re^aired.fbr operating and 
maintaining the service and practically all of it will ftihain at home 
in the 900 dries in which the company operates. 
This enormous expenditure indicates confidence ia the commer-
cial and industrial growth of the Southeast and is s fulfillment of the 
Bell System policy of furnishing comprehensive, eftcient service, at 
the lowest pos-Sble cost consistent with financial safety. 
L YL W E B B , Knacky Manager 
SOUTHERN &ELL TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
" " " ( I n c o r p s r t t e d ) 
NOTICE TO WORLD 
^ ' W A H V E T E R A 4 V S A N D T H £ I R p A M I _ Old 
he quite a stumbling block then, 
as he is today. 
T wonder if our people of today 
realize the hardships and handi-
caps under which our forefathers 
labored in establishing the Metho-
dist church in this county nearly 
century ago, and of course the 
sam<* conditions prevailed with the 
-churches of other denominations. 
Just think of saddling y< 
horse or mule and starting. 
Quarterly meeting at Padutah. 
Mayfield of some other point 
equally distant. They must have 
been 'gone three of four days. I 
am afraid that if we of today, 
were, expected to attend Quarter-
ly Meeting so far away, that fnany 
of us would Tail to respond to roll 
caJJ, .t'iuj wlili urn MUiamohUtsUi 
axvd vcwtd 1*Vr-
iy good roads at tlfues). All hon-
or to the sainted^memory of these 
old pioneers who went foHh near-
ly a century ago to conquer a wil-
derness and establish the ^letho-
dist, Baptist and. other churches 
i a , this onuntv under Jite many 
handicaps then existing. 
This large territory once includ-
ed in the old Wadesboro Circuit 
is now divided up into many cir-
cuits and stations. 
The Broadway station In Padu-
cah pays its pastor $5,000. May-
field station pays $5,000. Murray 
station pays $3,600 and the Mur-
ray Circuit pays its pastor $2,004. 
~What -a wonderful contrast. 
I have only referred to a few 
things in a general way, found__lh 
this old book. It is all interest-
ing to me, but a lack of time and 
space forbids any further refer-
ence at. this time, and as this is 
getting rather lengthy, I. will not 
further impose on the good na-
UiV* of our handsome and long-
ImTferlng young editor. 
J. M. Clark. 
Your right to apply to the Unit-
ed States Veterans Bureau for 
compensation for injury or sick-
may soon be lost. Under pres-
ent laws claims cannot be filed af-
ter April 6, 1930. Neither can evi-
ofrr -thence be received in support of 
,>to claims already filed, after that 
date. 
This covers sickness as late as 
1925, in same cases, particularly 
in far-advanced pulmonary T. B. 
and nervous and mental diseases. 
If you are a disabled .ex-service 
man, his vifife or'widow, or if you 
are otherwise interested in him,, . . 
cet' df your local post or chapter 
of the American Legion. Disabled 
Ajnerican Veteran? of the World 
W ar, or other service organization. 
He may help yon more than you 
think he can. Many may have fail-
ed to open claims because they 
mistakably believe that ^hey have 
no rights. There are often men 
who were not wounded, gassed, in-
jured or sick while actually in the 
service. 
Take no--chances. It will cost 
>6u nothing to Investigate; and if 
you have a good claim your bud-
dies will be glad to help you prove 
it. File a claim on any disability 
exi 1 Ing at 
any time since dis-
charge. 
K V O W W H E N T O S E L L 
YOl 'R TOBACCO 
Raising tobacco and selling it 
has become the same sort of sci-
ence as-playing the stock" market. 
There is just one thing that 
counts now. 
Knowing when to sell. 
M,i crop iqld at the right 
t f i t i is a profitable venture for 
the grower; a poor crop sold at 
the right time is also profitable, 
bu£ a good crop sold at the" wroflg 
time spells disaster. 
Last week Tan experienced to-
bacco grower, a regular old tim-
er, sold his crop which was con-
sidered of fairly good quality, and 
received the huge sum of almost 
$9 a hundred. The same crop 
sold a few weeks ago would easily 
have brought $25-.. .The reason, it 
is mid, it did not bring more last 
wepa was because there was just 
one buyer bidding. He could have 
taken, the entire row at $2, his 
opening bid, if he had desired. 
Shame and pity^were probably the 
only reasons he did not. He rais-
ed his own bids^to the point where 
-•he-crop averaged almost $9.. 
Several weeks ago a crop which 
was raised on practically the same 
kind of land and, from informa 
tion, was no better than the 
abore crop, soUJJjy^an average of 
h$f.ter t h a A n d three weeks, 
ago a crop on land adjoining sold 
for an average around $17. This 
latter crop was neglected in many 
ways and considered a hard lot, 
but due apparently to the more 
opportune time of selling, brought 
a better average. 
Ttiere are a number- of farmers 
who have not marketed their to-
liacco and the outlook for these 
if not very encouraging,' manufac-
turers-having acquired their quo-
O R D E R O F 
R E F E R E N C E -
Calloway Circuit Court 
HazeF Lumber Company 
4 Plaintiff 
Vs. Order of Reference. 
Minerva Ferguson 
; Defendant 
It is ordered that this cause 
be referred to George Hart, 
Master Commisisdner of this 
Court, to take proof of claims 
against the. estate of Martha 
Ferguson. Deceased, and all per-
sons holding- claims against said 
estate will present their claim, 
duly fprcyen before said Master 
Commissioner on or before the 
1st. day of April 1930, or be for 
ever barred from collecting same 
in any other manner < • ept 
through this suR. -v 
Witness my hand as Clerk of 
said Court, this 7th. day of Feb. 
-M30. 
Geo. Hart, 
Clerk Calloway Circuit Court 
Thin, Pale, 
Weak 
T H A D been 
t h r o u g h a bad 
spell of sickness 
which left me very 
weak," says Mrs. 
Virginia Spruce, 
of Stspleton, Va. 
T was pale and 
felt lifeless, and 
toy strength did 
not return. 
"I spent most of 
my time on the bed. I was 
very nervous, and the least 
thing upset me. I did not 
have strength enough to lift 
a broom. At times I would 
have bad headaches, which 
would hurt me until I could 
hardly see. 
"Someone asked me why I 
did not try Cardul I had 
read of it, so I thought I 
would see what it would do 
for me. It was really re-
markable how I came out 
My strength returned, and 
my health was better than 
it had been in years. I gained 
in weight about ten pounds. 
My color was good, and I 
ceased to suffer from head-
aches. I have told my friends 
about Cardui because I was 
benefited after taking it." 
CARDUI 
Help* Women to Health 
Take The f̂or<T> Blaek-r>nui8?it 
for —Conatfpatinn. Indication. 
Biliousness. 1 c«nt a dosc.(,.ia4 
LIES 
Benton To Have 
-Water, Sewerage 
At the meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of the Town of Benton 
last Thursday night the contract 
for the building of the town's 
water works and sewerage system 
was awarded to' the Merkle Con-
tracting Company of Kansas "City. 
The ordinance providing • for 
this work was passed by the Town 
ta of -weed of the qualities^ they 
want. The crop this last year-was 
not considered extra good but ar-
mers who had stripped their to-
bacco and were ready to market 
it at almost any time fared much 
better than the ones wtxo delayed 
stripping. -> 
The time to sell is when the buy-
ers want your product and this 
year should teach as good a lesson 
as the November " stock break 
taught speculators. Next, year it 
may be wise to be ready to market 
a crop when the market is on the-
rise and buyers are anxious to fill 
quotas of the'grades they want. 
Poor qualities on a rising market 
will briijg a great deaj more than 
a good quality on a declining mart 
ket, regardless of the saying that 
a good quality will a*w$ys demand 
a good price.—Cynthiana Demo-
crat. 
Board ^September 24 and work 
was immediately starred, on \he 
l)reparn))on ot neeeeaary )e#a) ad-> 
vgrtMfhg and other formalities 
and technicalities necessary be-
fore the actual work of construc-
tion could be started. The or-
dinances and advertising for bids 
on construction and for the sale of 
bonds having been properly pub-
lished and the legal length of 
time having elapsed the next step 
was the awarding of the contract. 
Two Bidders for Work 
There were two bidders for the 
work, the Merkle. Company and 
James O'Neill of Leavenworth, 
Kanas, The Merkle Company bid 
$31,500 f^Mfouilding the water 
works a n d ^ 5 0 0 for engineering 
services, a total of $33,000. The 
big of James O'Neill for the same 
wprk was identical. 
>:>rkle Company bid $28,-
mm 
tem aria* for engineering 
work, a total of $30,000 making 
the total cost of «fhe two projects 
$63,000. 
O'Neill bldr $31,424.80 for the 
Doctors Disagree 
When children are irritable and 
peevish, grind their teeth and sleep 
rartJessly/have digestive pains and dis-
turbances, lack of appetite, and have 
es les ly, ^ ^ P H 
* , 
, nose and fit 
ays agree that 
fering from worms. Man' 
itching eyes i 
will not alw  
will not believe that 
brought up children can have 
The Tact remains that these rc 
doctors 
are suf-
too, 
will yield, in a great majority of c 
to a few doses of Whitens Cream 
iy mot 
their carefully 
worms* 
S SJJAPTOMS 
Ver-
_ # __ of round 
and pin worms. If your child has any 
tnese 
mifuge, the sure expellant 
fif h symptoms, 
less, old kahkmed 
you can get at 36c per 
Dale. Stubblefield 
try this hann-
rauody, which 
buttle from 
sewer contract and 
gineerinK sxrnlcs®, 2 
424 80; $3,424.80 h 
Merkle Company. 
Financed by Wnil 
It is understood t 
tem will be paid for 
is already in the tr 
The water works s 
financed with bond1 
Work will starjt o 
in about ten days . 
bond is furnished. 
:,000 for en-
seal o f , 
her than the 
and C«ah 
e sewer sys-
1 cash which 
vn treasur> 
tem will be 
const ructiot 
ter contract 
KC a* 
B A K I N G P > W D E R 
Guaranteet Pure 
Use KC for fin texture 
and large \ lume 
in your bt- ings 
Millions of pom Is used 
by our Goberi men! 
Co. 
Paid-Up Stock 
101 DOLLARS PER SHARE 
FOR OVER I f YEARS HAS 
7 % 
INVISTIO ATS 
I Lincoln Building 1 
- & Loan Ass 'n 
124 S. 4th St., Louisrllle 
Iut vegetables in 
wilted. . take them 
out crisp! 
The Hydrator — now standard equipment on all 
household Frigidaires — keeps vegetables fresh until 
served. It eren restores freshness and flavor to wilted 
vegetables. See it demonstrated at our showroom. 
FRIGIDAIRE 
With the HYDRATOR 
E. P. LEWIS 
632 Broadway Paducah, Ky. 
,-J 
y O U R surplus funds may not glitter in 
terms of thousands, yet they merit 
careful watching; for they predesign 
your future. Your ultimate success or 
failure will largely depend on whether 
those seemingly inconsequential funds 
were dissipated in speculation or turned 
to the safest possible investment . . the 
happiness investment which takes the 
form of a savings account, maintained 
with week-to-week regularity. 
"THE OLD RELIABLE" 
Bank of Murray 
AN EXTRA MEASURE OE SERVICE 
vi . •• mmm *• 
»UJ\ 
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H I G H W A Y R I P P E R 
P A S S E D B Y H O U S E 
l l i t ler Mm) i Murks KiuwUm-nt of 
Mejuuire b> Vote of 
M to 42 
Frankfort. Ky . Feb 17.—The 
highway ripper bill, which has 
threatened the unity of the Dem-
ocratic ma}ortTy"in the General 
A.-sembly, was passed in the House 
todav by a vole o f ' SS to 42 fol-
lowing a futile e f fo r t of Harry 
Covington, to block the 
ti.t-ajmre by. attemptinc to oust 
-front membership Ralph W Gil-
bert. Shelby county.' ^ ^ 
Shortly aft*r the House " con-
i f n . d at 1 o'clock. Mr. Meyers of-
" '• 'Pd a 'motion to order the high-
e r ouutiuiue* to i 
JU-BIII! bemners of the^ Highway 
Commission and their representa-
""t i\v»40 be present at the hearings. 
This motion was voted down, 50 
ti. 4 2, after Denny P. Smith, 
Christian county, had-branded the 
Mayers move as an ef fort to blo«rk 
the investigation. 
\loves to Oust ( i i l l i f i i 
Mr. Meyers next move injCtm-
ui-nion nr>< t>f- *h. •y.tv nv 
was a motion to remove Sir. Gil-
bert from House membership on 
the grounds that Mr Gilbert's em-
ployment as. attorney for the 
George Rogers Clark Sesquicen-
unnial Commission made him .a 
Federal of f icer, which is incom-
patible with the o f f ice of State 
Representative. * 
In addition to overwhelming de-
feat in his-attaek on Mr* Gilbert. 
Mr. Meyers was mVde the »ufe)e*t 
of charges that be is a disbarred 
attorney arid that Jie Is working 
with Senator John M. R p ^ i o n In 
an effort to dominate the Ken-
tucky Genera) Assembly. Mr: Gil-
bert added to these charges a 
statement that ~+r the- gentleman 
-from Covin*ton desires, 1 can x ive 
the Honst- M M v±- - about uu ac-
tivities in.the cpri* tses xecent-
,ITdecided before the House a f te r 
being considered by h committee 
4f which he was a member 
Mr Meyer s attempt to oust Mr. 
Gilbert from "House membership 
was considered significant, since 
the Democrats*in caucus on the 
highway ripper showed only <41Jty 
ofte Democrats ptoCjStt Toi> the 
measure, this being* t h e exact 
number required to pass tffe meas-
ure over the governor's veto. 
However, the vote today on the 
caucus, measure showed the un-
expected strength of two addition 
Vir-lYe-v-ure IK>t on Wheels 
Shmvs T ire luflatkmi 
Permanently installed through 
the rim of the new Ford, ' Individ 
I t:al tire guages for each wheel of 
j the car now are on the market. 
ays Popular Mechanics Magazine 
The pressure indicator is install-
' ed i a t hole dr i l l ed in the rlnj and 
, U- Jjp adjust IXmi. uhvjj a rt-J 
[dot on Ua t o * t.* Ovv%K V W 
j i im. a pressure q( thirty-f ive 
i pounds is in the tire. . Over-lnfla 
j tion is Indicated, when the dot 
I ri*«*i abo\% t^ie rim. and under-in-
I flation whenMf Tocedes below the 
rim. 
~ We have on hand several unusually good buys in Used Cars 
that have been traded in for new Nash cars. The weather is open-
ing up now and you can buy some cheap transportation among 
these bargains W e want to clear out these care at once so come 
Sn at your earliest opportunity. ' ' . 
YOUR SPRING REPAIR W ^ S M ^ M z 
assured of the b«»t service in town. Capable mechanics, the best equipment, 
prompt service and reasonable prices A N D WE STAND BEHIND EVERY JOB 
T H A T CQMES'BUT OF OUR SHOP! 
Prestolite Batteries 
Nash'Cars 
Doping 
Storage 
Shell Gasoline 
Greasing 
International Trucks 
Goodrich Tires 
Washing 
Service 
Parker Bros. Garage 
WRECKER SERVICE 
Maple at Fourth 
PHONE 373 or 210 
Two Entrances 
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Dexter News 
M.aten> t.yuft Ltfd« Ki-rKuson 
at a V . l en t ln . par(y I . Hardin Krl 
day nimu. They r.ported a mar 
velous time. 
Warel Prttrh.lt was trndvred I 
birthday »upp«r Friday night at 
his home, ln honor of his forty-
seventh birthday. Those enjoy 
iBK the feast were his childwn 
Mrs. John Garland and Mr. Gar 
lahd. Mrs. Dallas Klkln. and Mr 
Klkins. Mr and Mrs Jo« I 'rllchett. 
Mr, and Mrs Wes Urowu snd Mr 
and Mrs. Jake Brown. 
Mrs. Sophia Hudson of i'sdll 
cah arrived Saturday to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tobe How 
t i l . ' 
Wilbur Ferguson, at Centralis. 
I l l , arrived here Saturday to visit 
jauiiiM- , / . . « « , Mr. sun 
H n W i m i i l i ; »tiH bfher r>T-
at(vM. 
The young u l en t of the town 
will Rive a play Saturday nlgtu 
Mrs. Henrietta Jones, who made 
a lengthy visit in Paducah among 
her children, has retarned hlme. 
Clay eopetand of Murray spent 
Sunday with home folks. 
Mrs. Eunice Jef f rey and baby-
spent Monday with her father 
Dem MizelL . 
Mrs. Sarah Cothrau and l ire. 
Lymon Coursey and son, Kudell 
spent last Tuesday swith Mr. and 
Mrs. EJIas Jones. 
Mrs. Paul Darnell and Mrs. 
Janie Copeland were shoppers In 
Murray Saturday. 
Mr. and -Mrs. John Haley and 
family- ha*e moved Into town* from 
Route r. 
W . were glad ta see some of 
our lads win In the Hawkins con 
test Jackie Lee. Rou t . 1, won 
second prize, with a-Jine storv or 
• My Favorite Pet . " which appear 
ed in the Sun-Democrat. 
"Eag l e . " we missed your letter 
so very mucfi; but enjoyed reading 
the Editor's remarks of you on 
the f rovt page. 
J. C. Dunn's children visited him 
and his wi fe Sunday, j r i th .bounu 
rul supplies of everything fine to 
eat. that the f * might enjoy his-
birthday with him. Mr. and Mrs. 
V.larence Padrett and ramily, Mr 
and Mrs. Weldon L,yles, Mr. and 
Mrs. Htfllet Dunn, were their 
guests for the -eelebrationV^Ttie 
writer dfd not learft Mr Dunn s 
age, but do know he is not so old 
but that he may have more happy 
birthday, to come, of which his 
many friends join the family in 
such good wishes. -
Mr. and Mrs. Wil l Reevea mo-
tored to Mayfleld Monday to visit 
Mrs. Dirima, Mrs. Reeves' mother. 
The condition of Mrs. Bob 
Thweatt is somewhat improved^ 
Miss Celestla Andrua has re-
turned Benton where she is eniL 
ployed, after a lengthy visit with 
her mother and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Prltchett 
left Saturday for Paris. Tenn., to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. McHenry, Mrs 
titchett 's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bord of Wa 
ter Valley. Ky., were callers on 
Mr. .and Mrs. O. F- CtfTd Monday 
afternoon. * • 
Miss Maude Woodall has re-
turned from a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wil l Huie and family « t Mur-
ray. f. 
Jewell Norman, of Paducah. 
will f i l l his announced appoint-
ment the 4th Lord's Day-. Febru-
ary 26. at 2:30 p m. Bible study 
will be at 1:00 p. m. Everybody 
welcomed. -Come. 
Mrs. Hamlet Curd. 
Hamlin News 
(Arr ived too late for last weekl 
\ T h e small child of Doyle Wyatt 
di^Hlast Saturday and was burled 
Sunday. 
Clause f>teele and Mrs. Otis 
EldridgeNvere called from Detroit 
Rates: One and a half cents a Word; i¥lir.iimim Charge 25c 
V PHONE 55 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
t Advertising"Rati''per. Reader of Any Kentucky 
vspaper W e e k l y . V 
; : l u g B i g M M » f f l g H 
on account^^f the serious illness 
of their mooter, Mrs. . Tenhie 
Steele. She is the home of hfer 
son. W. T. Steele\ y 
V. D. Rowlett haX moved from 
nea/ Paducah to the KJmer Row-
l i l t place. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. ^Parker 
were suests of W . L. SinipaoVand 
wi fe Sunday. 
Ray Herndon and wi fe visited, 
near Knight last Sunday. v 
Coy Elkins, who has beea in 
had health for some time, is much 
mproved and is able to t o around 
among his neighbors. 
Jeff Scarbrongh and1 wife of 
Providence were at W. T. 
Steele's Jast WePk. 
The boys are still coming from 
and going to betrotl.-This reminds 
us of a. lot of ants only the ants 
work and the boys wat t work and 
get̂  IV. 
I f tbe-Tenne«see river^ontinues^ 
^c rise it Wil i tmiy bca ffhort time 
till the water will cat o f f traf f ic 
H tjie Buffalo hill. a 
H la a dirty shame t^e way -the 
people haVe been"treated in regard 
to a bridge at the above place. It 
took a vote of^rhe Ft seal. Court xo 
move the steel" here to build 
bridge, -but all it took to get some 
of it a Way was-for nom" hijrh-eol-
lared rascal to say "Go get _it. ' 
We ^ave coKflthnce Jn our present 
court and believe they will yet 
give us our rigJjtK 
Mr. and Mrs R R. Roberts v is 
ited a-t Concord Sunday. 
Eld R. B. i lenry has sold his 
farm to Daniel Bailey and has 
moved near Tobacco. 
W. L. I'ndeKwood who is now.In 
l>ong Beach^Calif., says he is com-
ing^back this spring. 
There is much talk and consid 
arable excitement-these days about 
chain*stores ahd their method of 
doing business, and we agree .that 
-possibly"a chain store ia not much 
o t an asset to any town or com 
monlty, because they" send most of 
'heir money away and do nothing 
u»-hf>I[> build up a town. But is 
the rhain s*or<- all Jhat is .sap-
ping'the. people of this county? I 
think not. T i k e for instance, th£ 
present-method of s«UuH¥tJj>bac-
<0 over the loose f loors. ~3*ake| 
your pencil and figure what it ha* 
co«t the Calloway county farmers 
to sell their crop and yon will set.' 
thp>haih stor«-.in not g»tf'ing all 
tm- money. Let's all trade with, 
our home merchant, the man who 
stays with us In hard luck, and 
Jets sell our tobacco at th<- barn 
:<nd save all thlB high cost of sell-'l 
liritf and -this is the best wa% to 
sell. - . • . -
j- - • "OTdTfmer. | 
,E i gh ty Har.dia county 4-H club' 
j in embers will gi^w al fa l fa t^T?^ 
jear- Ix>cal quarries will supply 
Uhem with l^mefl^ne. — — ! 
NEW CONCORD WINS 
1930 TOURNAMENT A Thrilling Adventure 
Fsvurtte t onuti Hinjught With 
HM)' Vkturlw; lk**C 
l*la)PI* NHIIMHI. 
CCoptinued from page one) 
their rivals and fought fcouratfeous 
ly to the very end to stave of f the 
inevitable. The score was 7 to 0 
at the Quarter, 12 to 4 at the half 
ajid 18 to 6 at the three-quarters. 
Concord succeeds Almo as coun-
ty champion. The victory makes 
the Concord quintet an over-
whelming favorite to win th« 
Third District championship 
March 7 and 8. 
COWiVJUvtt. CQMtHMed o l Jbil 
irasNr HTtKVa an6 
Marvin Wrather chose Bell is the 
best all-around player in the tour-
nament. Waldrop of Lynn Grove 
was selected the most valuable to 
his team. Those picked on the 
all-tournament team are: Bell and 
Chrisman, New Concord, forwards 
Waldrop, Lynn Grove, center 
Harrell, Kirksey, guard; and Cal-
houn, Almo, guard. Pogue, for-
ward, Lynn Grove; Smith, center, 
Kirksey,; Stubblefield, guard, 
Kirkaey; and Stubblefield, guard, 
New Concord, "were given honor-
able mention. 
In a preliminary game the Ha 
rel girls beat the M S. T. C. 
training school misses. 21 to 1. 
The line-ups: 
New Concord f g aft fun t|J 
Bell, f .8* _ J 1 17 
Chrisman, f 3 3 1 7 
Albrittqn, c 0 4 0 0 
Moody, g 1 0 0 2 
Stubblefield. g . .0 a 2 2 
L. Albritton, g . . 0 3 ' I B 
Totals 12 16 5 29 
Kl fkspj ' 
Venable, f 0 
Carson, f . . . 0 
Story, f 1 
Cain, f 2 
Smith, f . . . 1 -
Harrell , g ... X . . 0 
stut.hi*-field. C . . .0 
fg 'aft ftm tp 
Totals 4 8 2 10 
The annual trophy given by W. 
T. -Sledd i Co., men s and boy's 
outfitters, was awarded the Con-
cord team. The "trophy becomes 
the permanent possession of the 
firfet school to win' it*three times. 
A trophy donated by the Murray 
Consumers Coal & Ice Co., Was 
given Kirksey for placing second 
i'n the tournament. 
' In the second round Fr iday 
night Kirksey came from behind 
to defeat Lynn Grove 20 to 15 and 
nter the finals. Lynn Grove led 
6 to 2 at the quarter and 11 to 
10 at the half. 
In the Concord-Murray game, 
the locals played well In the first 
quarter, but faded thereafter as 
Concord opened up its swift at-
tack. - . | 
The crowd was slim at the first 
tound of play Thursday night as 
none of the games were expected 
be close. Murray, however, 
gave the fans a thrill In eliminat-
ing Hazel byijone point, 18 to 17. 
Concord swamped the Training 
School under an avalanche of bas-
kets. 
A f t e r leading easily for three 
quarters, Faxon rall ied' on Kirk-
sey in the fourth and drew up 
11 to 15 before the final whistle 
ended the aprehension of the Kirk-
sey rooters. 
Weakened by the loss of some 
the best o( last season's stars, Al-
mo. winner of the 1929 tourney, 
fell before Lynn Grove in the f irst j 
round, though not without a val-
iant fight. \ 
Providing a flood of illumina-i 
tion that lights the highway far 
ahead and both sides of the road I 
without glare to annoy approach-1 
ing drivers, an auxiliary lighting 
unit for the nar now is on the 
market, says Popular Mechanics 
Magazine. It is attached to the 
cross-bar between the headlamps, 
the reflector and lens intensify-
ing'-and. then spreading the light 
rays thousands of times, and cast-
ing a fanlike beam of light wider 
and farther than the ordinary 
driving lamps. 
By JOHN C. WATK1W 
Several years ago ascertain com-
pany was shipping a l ive JJoa Con-
strictor. w^ich had "been captured 
ln South America, across the 
statds to a *oo. This sounds like 
a comparatively easy job, but tt*. 
the railroad men it looked di f fer-
ent. 
The constrictor crate was pack-
ed in on6 side o f a box car, while 
other freight was piled underneath 
It, thus putting the huge snake 
near the celling. All along the 
side of the car, and on the other 
side, rows of freight were stack-
ed consUUng of animals and other 
things. All the goods were brac-
ed Jn jjJjuv, so 4ui *(C*tatixncI 
and water them. f h e attendant 
did n£>t stay in the car during the 
journey, but*only made frequent 
trips to the car when the train 
came to anyone of Its numerous 
stops. 
One night It was snowing hard 
a^d the wind waa howling fierce-
ly. It was truly a winter night. 
The attendant with his lantern, 
came walking down the side of the 
•train as it stopped to take water 
at a small town. He opeend the 
door and went inside. Taking his 
feed and water he made his way 
•4|own the aisle to the end of the 
car, and started feeding' some an-
imate there. * 
All at once he was startled by, 
a noise altpilar to something crash/ 
ing and splintering. He looked 
around to se*t, the Boa Constric 
tor head protruding about two 
feet out of the b6*. and his body 
,r"*h, and 
At this 
slipping out inch ^by inc  
at 
Mai v vuv on, vat*!Jk pushed. 
looking 
j/iSLiJJl 
tlx* 
place. eShouting d i ^ n o t br inV him 
back as the wljjd v g ^ howllyn 
wildly outside, and the slum** 
were only lost in tbe nigbf: -
Imagine yourself prisoned' in 
such a small place, by the bare 
wall behind youx "a row of freight 
on each side o f you. and a real 
•live constrictor ln front, of you. 
The manjhad to act quickly as the 
snake was mwi'i Uto taeaA toaek 
Snd forth, and looklng^angrrtly at 
the man at the same tltpe. The 
other aniihals In the car could see 
what was taking place and were 
rrem^ing and crying of fear. 
Quickly the man-tore of f a slab 
on one o r the crates? and pulled 
out a dog. Getting ready to run 
and throwing the dog at the con-
strictor's head, he ran down the 
aisle, He was still a prisoner, as 
he was locked In the car. Seeing 
he snake turn his attention to him 
ag41n. he knew relief was only 
temporary.-
His hair almost standing- out 
on end, with fear he began to Tear 
loose the boxes of freight with the 
intention of "Btuiwing the tyiake 
audit will* iMvu*. »U*tu liv t 
Mwwifo. '^wrafrB trrGeTfc o\iVs\Qe. 
it . a (o kick the door and 
about a f the same time. The door 
,was unfastened and the attendant 
^wnped out almost nuiub with fear 
and ro id . The door was pushed 
too, ajid fastened again, and 'the 
car of " l i v e freight", left by Jhis 
attendant- f o r the night. — — 
fi/perJ: 
Speedy, Efficient and at 
Reasonable Prices! ^ 
The approach of spring tells you that now is the time to 
be having your car gone over and put in condition for the 
new season. Automobiles need many minor adjustments 
even if they do not need overhauling for the new season. 
Our equipment and facilities are unsurpassed in the 
city and our men are expert, conscientious workmen 
who are paid on a flat scale^-no commission on their 
work on your car. • 
'The Farmer-Purdom Garage is designated as the of-
ficial A A A garage which means that its work has been 
thoroughly investigated and approved by the officials of 
this national organization. Bring-us your next job—Your 
SAT ISFACT ION IS G U A R A N T E E D . 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
Incorporated 
OFFICIAL A A A GARAGE 
Murray Kentucky 
^ 7C J!.\ >F.\ m m qi 1<7 i f f w m i f f , J f l jig im g j w m K' BaEKIffi, M m m w h\\ 2.1/AUJJ.v, )A\ m m ix. mi m 
Sun Life Insurance Company of Canada 
XA TOWER OF STRENGTH 
\ 19 2 9 ' 
Net Assurances Paid for . $ 6W.451,000 
An Increase of $213,207,000 U • . - ^ x • • • 
Assurances in force (riet) 2,401,237,000 
An Increase o i $504,322*000 
Total Income (net) 
An Increase of $28,110,000 
Surplus earned during the 
Year 
Payments to Policyholders 
and Beneficiaries . . 
Surplus and Contingency 
Reserve 
An Increase of $5,869,000 
Total Liabilities 
{Including paid-up Capital) . 
Assets at December 3 I st, 
1929 . . . . 
An Increase of $79,2«9,000 
172,857,000 
42,863,000 
69.174,000 
72,807,000 
495,390,000 
586.197,000 
lTie amount paid to policyholders since organ-
ization, together with the amount at present held 
for their security or benefit, exqegds the. total 
amount receivedfrom them in premiums by $139,-
290,474.03. 
The business of the Company has always been 
conducted under the exacting provisions of t he ' 
Canadian Insurance law and the rigid supervis-
ion of the Insurance Department of the Govern-
ment of Canada. Evej; since we entered the Unit-
ed States in 1895, the Company has been under 
similar supervision there and is now subject to 
the regulations of thirty-eight strftes of the Union 
which require periodical examination of the af-
fairs of all companies llceiw#<t in their territory. 
In the discharge of their regular duties a commit-
tee 'o f twenty-tWo examiners, representing the 
states of Michigan, Massachusetts, Minnesota, 
Ohio, Tennessee, Washington, Virginia, West 
Virginia, Florida and the District of Columbia re-
cently completed an exhaustive examination into 
every department of the Company's affairs. The 
report of this committee makes gratifying refer-
ence to the liberal treatment accorded to our pol-
ity holders, and provides authoritative testimony 
to the Company's strength. Even adopting the 
low valuations placed by .us on our securities, the 
committed stiH reported a surplus at. the close of 
last year $1,333,921.71 in n c e u of the figure 
claimed by the Company. 
$22,606,265.67 has been paid or alloted as pro-
fits for fhe year to policyhold»rx. 
Paid business in {he United States in 1929 over 
$214,000,000.00. 
Rate of Interest earned on mean invested assets 7.02 " 
The high rate of dividends alloted to participating policyholders is continued and the special dividend on 
maturing policies extended and increased. 
M. D. HOLTON First Floor Gatlin Building I 
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MULES FDR SALE! 
You 
SodefY 
Beautiful Seenery and Deline-
ation Show la Program 
The bright colors of Cleopa-
tra's dress mingled #lth the beau-
ty, of the modern costume as the 
home econoailcs department of 
Murray State Teachers College 
presented historic costumes and 
the evolution of modern dress In 
chapel Friday morning. 
The program waa given by the 
High I'rew-
iaire SOx.lH 
•5.80 
Ilaloon 
l .Mlxl i l 
*7.00 
I f 3® Priced 
fyhOrnkx 
Cartful Mounting Fret 
p DEALER'S N A M E 
Sk and Address 
X H e r e ^ 
L J. Beale Motor Co. 
classes In dress-making, f inder the 
direction of Miss Elizabeth Lovett 
Amc 311M L id* MUM. Juintetora )n 
ill*- Home Economics Depart-
ment. Al l the ^costumes with the 
exception of a few borrowed in 
the city were made by the dross-
makiUK di 
ffflletge ClHvniHtry t ' lub 
H^H Valentine Party 
The members of the Murray 
State Teachers College Cbemlstry 
Club entertained the members 
with a Valentine party in the 
laboratory of the administration 
bulldfog Friday evening. The 
program consisted of Valentine 
Kami H and Initiation of new mem-
bers. The decorations and the re-
freshments were carried out in 
Valentine colors. 
Miss Louise Erwln was chair-
man at.ttie entertainment com-1 
inWee. She was assisted oy James" 
Ho win an, president; and Clovls 
Kemp, ^vtca-president. Prof . R. 
A. Johnston Is sponsor of the 
Chemistry Club, which meets 
regularly in rooms 3-4 of the ad-
ministration building. 
i « members initiated iffcre 
T'arlos- Boggess, Dr'ury Molloy, 
Donald Cherry and Miss Iris Wil-
son. 
Home Depurtjoent Meet* Today 
The Home Department Is meet-
ing this afternoon at the home of 
*MrB. J. E, Owen with Mrs. Owen; 
Jtfra. Q. B. Scott. Mrs. Tom Stokes 
and MTB. Durrett Padgett as 
hosts. 
l \ I f . 'Cu Meet 
Mrs. Ed Karmer was at home to 
the local U. D. C. Chapter on Mon-
day evening. 
Mrs. Sam Holcomb presided 
over the business session which 
was the first this year. 
A delightful salad course was 
served. 
Those present were: 
Mrs^Sain Holcomb, Mrs. Solon 
Hlgglhg, Mrs. M L. Wel ls. Mrs. 
Luther Robertson, Mrs. Luther 
Jackson, Mrs, Polk Robertson, 
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. Ed Owens, 
Mrs. Homer Wil l iams. Miss Dona 
Padgett, Mrs. Roy Farmer, Mrs. 
HalUe Purdom, Mrs. Fred James, 
and Mrs. Ed Farmer. 
Mrs. Ed Dluguid Jr., Entertains, 
Mrs. Ed ' Diuguld. Jr., .enter-
Announcement 
T H E HOTEL FASHION SHOPPE 
Will Open 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1930 
With an exclusive line of 
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR 
This Shoppe will offer the ladies of 
Murray tthe highest grade and quality, 
also latest and most beautiful style at the 
most moderate prices. You are cordially 
invited to attend our opening display. 
Mrs. F. L. Henslee 
GROCERIES 
Service Like 
Prices Are 
RIGHT 
Since opening our store we have had jx nice bus-
iness, which is growing nicely, and for which we 
wish to thank all of our patrons deeply. 
W e endeavor to operate a high ..class grocery in 
every respect; a clean store, clean stocks, full and 
honfst weights and measures, and strictly fresh 
and high class foodstuffs at all times. 
We do not make special prices on a few articles 
to mislead our trade but price alT our goods fairly 
and reasonably with.a narrow margin of profit. 
And when you telephone for groceries we will 
select them as carefully as you would in person. 
WE DELIVER—CALL 358 
J. E. JOHNSON 
C O L L E G E A D D I T I O N 
g g • 
talned the bridge dub Saturday 
aUernooa. 
Thos* • premmt Mrt K. J. 
Beale. Mrs. Ted Sanford. Mrs. G. 
B. Scott, Mrs. Karl Frasee, Mrs. 
Vernon Hale, Mrs. Joe Lovett , 
Mrs. B. O. l.angston, Mrs H. I. 
SI edd. Miss Margaret Tandy, Mrs 
Marvin Whitnell. Mrs. Jack 
Farmer, ^ ld Mrs. Nat Kyan, Jr. 
A plateMunch was served. Val-
entine rao&fs and a red ancj white 
color scheme were used. 
Mrs. D. H. Strew ami Mrs. 
C. O. Beech Hosts at I 'arty 
Mrs. D H. Stress and Mrs. CT 
O. Beech entertained Friday eve-
ning at the B. J' W. club room. 
The Valentine color was e f f ec t -
ively used al the luncheon. The 
table held heart basket o ( red 
cyclamen. Whi le tall red tapers In 
u>MMi M u a r s were placed at | 
v-r.ft ^-marl r n p l u and W a r t s ' 
were placed about the table. Re-
freshments In keeping with the 
Valentine day were served. The 
ices were heart shaped while cakes 
siuiilary fashioned were decorated 
with white Icing and crowned with 
the lieafct, of t i t t l e hearts. ' 
The guests list included the fol-
lowing: 
Mr and Mrs. J. K : Fanner. Mr. 
and Mrs. K. C. Fralee, Mr and 
Mrs. John Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. O. Langston, Dr. and Mrs. f V 
E. Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Lovett, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Langs-
ton, Mr and Mrs. Charles Hord. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins. Miss 
Gwendolyn Haynes, Miss Lott ie 
D. Miller, Miss Cooper, of Nebras-
ka. Mr T^m McElrath, Mr. and 
•Ufa. Clifford Melugln, Mr and 
Mrs. C B Ford, Mr and Mrs. C. 
O ' Beech and Dr. and Mrs. D. H 
Slreaa 
Miwt Frances Broach 
Kntertaln sat Bridge 
Miss Frances Broach enter-
tained at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Broach, 
West Main Street Maturity after-
noon of last week, with two tables 
of bridge- The fol lowing were 
present: Misses Nell Whitnell . 
Christine Broach, Frances Hol-
tOH, Juliet Holton, Mary Margaret 
Holland, .Margaret Holcomb, and 
Alma Lee Outland. 
Iloberts-Hwift 
A marriage license was Issued 
last Friday to LuWrin Swift and 
Miss Lalu Itoberts by County 
Court Clerk Mary Neale. Mr. 
Swift Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. E. Swift of Klrksey, and is a 
member of the - county school 
faculty. Miss Roberts is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. JC. 
Roberts or the east side ot the 
county. 
Missionary Society Meets 
Tueeilay 
The M. E Missionary Society 
met at the church on Tuesday 
afternoon with thirty-five present. 
Mrs. J. W. Carr gave the scrip-
ture reading. Mrs. Trousdale led 
in prayer, and the program was 
given By Mrs. Henry Elliott. Mre 
E. P. Phillips. Mrs. Solon Higglns, 
Mrs. Glen Ashcraft and Mrs. C. 
A. Bishop. 
Circle No. I will meet nert 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. C. 
A. Bishop and Circle No. I I at the 
home of Mrs. Dee Houston. 
Bishop's Give Tea 
Mrs. c ' A Bishop and Miss 
Maryleona Bishop entertained at 
tea on last Friday afternoon. It 
was the last of a series ot teas and 
about eighteen guests were In-
cluded In the hospitality. 
Li t t le Miss Zane Houston read 
several selections. :— 
Delightful refreshments were 
served. 
\liuiwil Of IVabody Have 
Itajllo Party 
The Alumni of Peabody College 
enjoyed a buffet supper and radio 
party at the home of Miss Donnye 
Clopton on Tuesday afternoon. 
Dr. Bruce R. Payne and each 
member of the Peabody College 
faculty broadcasted greetings to 
the Peabody Alumni. The en 
semble sang "P i l lars at Peabody' 
and "Our Alma Mater". 
Those present were: 
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Carr, Miss 
Nellie Mae Wyman. Miss Matlle 
Trousdale, Miss Mary Louise Gab-
bert. Miss Margaret Wooldrldge, 
Miss Maltie~Lou Lockwood. Miss 
Grace Wyatt . Prof W M. Caudlll, 
Miss Susan J'effer. Miss Amehlla 
Rohlf ing. Miss Floy KObblns. 
Prof. J W Compton. JKr. W . J 
Gibson, and Miss Donnye-Clopton. 
Litt le Artist Appear at 
Chapel 
MTsa Margurtte Jones presented 
her students in expression In a 
delightful program at the College 
Monday morning The little art-
ists showed talent and splendid 
draining. 
The program was as fpllowe: 
Readings :—Wil l iam IrviTn Wat-
Htffe. Mary Frances Johnson. 
' Dramatisation "P lay House" : — 
Marlfa'nd Mason, 1'rances Gatlln, 
Virginia Veale, Viola EMs, 7 . « e 
Houston, Annie Lee Gatlln. imo-
gene Bailey. R"ebeeca Framer. 
Piano So lo— Biille Pollard. 
Mush Departnient Meeta 
Mrs Wil l Mason and Miss 
Margaret Bailey were hosts to the 
Music Department at the home of 
the former on Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. F. E. Crawford discussed 
Ludwlg Van Beethoven in a very 
charming manner. 
The Choral work was directed 
Juinjos Dale, Lynn .Lasaltec aad 
Dais Mt'ltigu. _ | 
by Prof. Hubbard. 
An elaborate plale luurh with a 
red. whItf, aad Woe color s<rheaie 
waa served. 
" Those present were: 
Mrs. G. B Scott, Mlgs Naomi 
Maple, Mrs. J. D. l lowlett, Mrs. 
W. H. Graves... Miss Mildred 
Graves; Miss Kuth Sexton,. MIBS 
Elisabeth Lovett. Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ton, Mrs. John Burnham, Miss 
Bertie Manor, Mrs. B. O. Langs-
ton. Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Miss 
Juliet Holton, Mrs. Ted Sanford, 
Mrs. Lelaad Owen, Mrs. Rudy 
Tyrde. Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mlss-Callls 
Wear, Mrs. W a Swann, Mrs Joe 
T. Parker, Prof . Hubbard, Miss 
Gwendolyn Haynes. Miss Mildred 
Lewis of Frankfort, Miss Mary 
Gaughan, of Camden, Ark , Miss 
Lnla Clayton Beale, Miss Amelia 
Rohlf ing. Miss Verna Goode. M l . , T i .nmufcur ufl Uu, v f v - l i a 
Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves, a mem-
ber of the faculty of Murray State 
Teachers College. 
Mrs. Jack E. Fisher has arrang-
ed the program and asks that re-
servations be made with her or 
with Mrs. Oneida Mitchell at the 
Woman's club, telephpne 1908.— 
Paducah Sun :I»emocrat. 
Murray Women tut 
INuluiah Luncheon Program 
The Paducah Chapter. Daugh-
ters o f the American Revolution, 
will entertain with a Washington 
-birthday luncheon next Saturday. 
th< i w.Mity-second of February, at 
one o'clock at the Woman's club. 
Mrs. Josephine Fowler Post will, 
{treside and the program will be. 
presenter by a group of ortlsts 
from Murray, Ky. Mrs. Joe T. Lov-
ett of Murray wil l speak on 
"Washington, of Fact Rather than 
Tradition." and Mrs. Italy Grlppo 
Conner, mezzo-soprano, will give 
a group of songs. Mrs. Conner 
is iiead of the voice department! p 
at Murray State*Teachers College. L e 
L Y N N U K O V K HOWfc. M,\WWVh 
I ' L t U NV/ri4S 
(By Mrs. Gordon Grouch, Sec. ) 
The Lynn Grove home-makers 
met with Miss Wllgus February 
13th at the club-house.- Roll-call 
was answered by telling " the most 
helpful thing I have In my kitchen 
There » « * 1 ft member*. aj»A one 
visitor present, A tier the lyisl 
ness meeting Miss Wllgus gave a 
very interesting and helpful lesson 
on "analysis of; house and home' 
During the social hour delicious 
refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Hardy Rogers and Mrs. N. Reeves. 
On March }3th our club will 
fbo>d an a)) lav mtxt fag at 
club hous* ' i t h Broach lub a s „ 
our visitors. During his ieeting^ -
Mrs. Mayme rms t ro r * of Jroach 
Ciub and M s. B. W St r> of 
Lynn Grove t ub will give us the 
helps and ^gestioci tt y re- 'f. 
celved1 while , ttendini Fa m and 
Home Week li Le.ving on. 
Yn-rtmge, verncorte "A l i son , 
Mrs. Kate Kirk, Mrs. E^ J. Beale, 
Mrs. Wil l Mason, and Miss Marga-
ret. BaUey. 
Ladlee Aid To KntertaJn 
The Ladies Aid of the Christian 
church ^rlU have a Gen WB«hlntr. 
ton party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Wear oil Friday eve-
ning Feb. 21. 
B. & P. W. Meet and Make 
Plans » 
The Business and Professional 
Woman's club held their regular 
supper meeting In their club 
rooms on last Thursday evening. 
The hosts were Mrs. Glen Ash-
craft, Miss Erie Keys, Miss Vera 
Rogers, and Miss Donnye Clopton. 
On Thursday evening February 
20 th the clu-b will Bponaor a bene-
f i t show af the Capitol Theatr§. 
A good program has been plan-
UfiiL 
On 'March 6th they will present 
the musical comedy "Here Comes 
Arabel le" . 
Alpha's ToJWeet Saturday 
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. ,J&rs. John 
Rowlett . Miss Ruth Sexton, and 
Miss Floy Bobbins will be hosts 
to the Alpha Department Satur-
day at 2:30 P. M at the Rowlett 
home. The subject will be mystic 
and poetic plays. 
Magazine CJub Meets Feb. 27 
Mrs. Solon Higglns wil l be at 
home to the Magazine Club Thurs-
day Feb. 27 at 2:30 P. M. Al l 
members are urged to be preseht. 
Valentine Party at 
Training School 
The seniors of the Training 
.School enjoyed a unique and de-
l ightful Valentine party at the 
Training School Building on l is t 
. Friday evening. 
Dan Hart acted as Dr. Dan 
Cupid and after an examination 
sent the guests to the Accident. 
Operating, Children's Emergency, 
and Hearts' Ease booths where 
clever entertainment was af 
forded. 
A f t e r a contest announcing re-
freshments, a grab-bag cafeteijla 
w i s attended. Here they reached 
through a large heart and go! 
flny dinner pails containing a 
lunch. Valentine motifs and col-
ors agalns appeared 
There were forty present. "Miss 
Evelyn Linn is the sponsor fr6 
the Senior class. 
pother ' s Club Meets 
The Mothers of the grades 
were hosts at the meeting of the 
Mother s Club at the Training 
School Friday afternoon. 
Miss -Naomi Maple introduced 
Miss Amelia Rol f ing of the col-
lege, who read an interesting pa-
per on "Reading Tests '. A round 
table discussion followed. 
T w o clever contest afforded 
much amusement. > 
There were forty- f ive present. 
An elaborate plate' lunch was 
served. 
•Miss Gertie Suratt Entertains 
Saturday Night 
MlsS Gertie Suratt entertained a 
few of her friends al her home on 
South 4th. St. Saturday night 
with a music program. 
Those present were: 
-Mrs. Cora Gibbs, Misses Mil-
dred Gibbs, Lena Gray Gibbs. 
Louise Farris, Mrs. Samfcie Far-
rls. Li t t le B i l l / Joe Facfls, Gertie 
Suratt, Mr. and Mrs. Homef Sur-
att and Mrs. Ollle Burkeen, of 
Dexter. 
Music and games were enjoyed 
by those who were present. 
Hinton-Jef frey Engagement 
Announced in Indianapolis 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wheller Hin-
ton, of Sturgls, Ky., announce the 
engagement of tjteir daughter, 
Claryce, to Mr. James Moxey Jef-
frey, of Indianapolis, Ind. The 
wedding will take place in June. 
Miss Hinton is a teacher in the 
Graingertoyrn school and bag beep 
a student of the Murray "State 
Teachers College. Mr. .Jeffrey, for-
merly of Murray, is district man-
ager of Ohio, Indiana, and Illi-
nois for th? i wer.ess Weighing 
Machinc Co. 
Bobby Melugln Is 
Honored on liirthdi.y 
A number of children were 
entertained Friday afternoon by 
M s. H ;h Melugln, of North 
Fourth street, Murray, at a birth-
day party ' honoring the eighth 
anniversary cf her son Bobby. 
Valentine decoi ations were ca^ripd 
out on the tables. 
__ AmolTg" the guests on this 
charming occasion were Billy 
Jones, Wil l iam Jetton Finney; 
SherlH Outland, Tom Far:ner, 
Health Conference To 
Be Held Saturday 
A-Chi ld 'Hea l th Conference for 
children under school age will be 
held in the Court House on Sat-
urday February 22 f rom 10 to 12 
A. M. 
The—little child's physical con-
dition is constantly changing 
owing to the. rapid, growth and 
development at this age and ex-
aminations at frequent intervals 
are necessary to detect any de-
parture- from normal. Children 
recovering from recent illnesses 
should be examined to see If 
health has. been fu l l y . restored. 
Children who contemplate 
entering school soon should be 
examined as the vigorous boy or 
girl has-the best opportunity for 
progress In school and to profit 
by.the instructions he or she re-
^etves, • , . . . n 
All children who have been ex-
amined at previStts conferences 
ace invited to attend. Records of 
ah conferences, are kept so that 
the child's condition can be com-
pared over a period of time. 
^ Calloway County Health Dept. 
B A P X W T A N \ O L N O N O D V T 
The 'pastor will preach next 
Sunday, if God wil ls; on "Eccen-
tric Preachers". AH God's preach-
ers are eccentric in two ways. 
First, they preach the Book. 
Second, they preach to please God 
rather than men. 
At night thf theme will be, 
God willing, "Does a once.for-all < 
salvation encourage men to take 
Their fi l l or sitf? If they don't, 
why don't they?" The sixth chap-
ter of Romans answers both of 
those questions. 
With the coming of spring 
those,, who went into winter-
(Uiarters during the cold weather, 
in town and county, oughj^ Jo 
thaw out and start back to Sun-
day School and church and pfa'yer-
meelTEgr Has It ever occurred to 
you*, Neighbor, that the regular 
iJO»'rs4o the house of God are the 
folks, who can get the ear of God, 
when they need Him? H you 
doubt it, read Heb. 10:24-25 and 
Zech. 7:11-13. 
H. B. Taylor, Pastor. 
Fire Chief Warns of 
Burning Grass, Leaves 
Fire Chief A. G. Hughes has 
issued a 'special warning to Mur-
ray citizens to be especially care-
ful in burning grass and leaves-
this spring. 
Mr. Hughes has stated that any 
one wishing to bum trash this 
spring may have It superintended 
by the f ire department if they will 
call him. 
AT aw war BUT L-.1 L ' l m i n m B m m « i i i l l i i » i M i m u . m M a i l « m « a t l > . , , / im, , 
Should You Save? 
I 
THEN SEE OUR -THILQREN'S SUPPERS AND SHOES Bl V 
FORE YOU BUY 
As advertised some weeks ago we ar* closing out our Ladie ' 
and Children's Shoes—at a glance you can see a real bargain in 
every pair. 
Baby Slippers and Shoes, $1.00 value for $ .75 
Baby Slippers and Shoes, $1.50 value for . . . . . * * 1.10 
Baby Slippers and Shoes, $1.65 value for 1.15 
Baby Slippers and Shoes, $1.75 value for 1.35 
Children's White Sandals, 51/, to 8. $2.50 values for $2.1 i 
Children's White Sandals,-81/, to 11. $3.00 value for ^ . 2.3 
Children's Patent one-strap, 81/, to 11 $3.00 value for 2.31 
Children's Patent one-strap, &l/0 to 11, $2.50 value foe 1.7E 
Children's Patent three-strap, 8 % to 11 $3.00 value for 2.35 
Children's Patent three-strap, 11% to 2,$3.50 value for 2,70 
Gun Blu Oxfords, 51/, to 8, $2.50 value for $1.85 
Patent Sandals, 51/, to 8, $2.2S -value for . . . . . $1.85 
Roman Sandals, black or tan, 51/, to 8, $1.75 value for $2.25 
Roman Sandals,1>lack or tan, 81/> to 11 $3.00 value for $2.35 
Ronvin Sandals, black or tan, 111/, to 2, $3.50 value for $2.70 
New Spring 
Coats & Dresses 
Are Coming in Daily 
Dresses 
Coats 
P R I C E R A N G E 
New Bags, Lace Collars, Silk Under-
wer, Hose, Spring Sweaters ^ 
C. C. DUKE 
Duke's Ladies' Ready to Wear 
l a w u m w i 
AN UNLLTUAL 
trin$ U i s i t a 
The grace and charm of our 1930 mode has been 
captured in our new Spring collection of dresses, 
coats, suits, ensembles.with the accessories demand-
ed for the perfect costume. Here are styles that fol-
low Fashion's dictates in length line, fabric and de-
tail. Fashionable but not extreme—picturesque but 
very wearable. All moderately priced in accord-
ance with Crawford-Gatlin's'fashion-value policy. 
New Sayles are Decidedly 
Different in 
HANDBAGS 
Fashion presents the new bags 
as smart, different and charm-
ing as the costumes they will 
accompany. In pouch and en-
velope shape with trimmings 
and ornaments to match or con-
trast with the ensemble. Choose 
from this fashion-right collec-
tion in new Spring fabrics and 
colors. 
TOBACCO CANVAS 
2,/lC PER YARD 
Style... Beauty 
and positive protection 
against garter runs. 
Rollins Rnnstop 
HOSIERY 
It's what our custo-
mers want—not what 
we want to seU .them— 
that governs our pur-
chasing. In hosiery, wo-
men want style combin-
ed with excellent wear^ 
ing qualities which ae 
counts for our selectior 
of Rollins Runst0.ps. 
The new colors and the 
p-e-p u 1 a r heel styles 
await your selection. 
Chiffon and Service 
Weight 
$1.50 
Sheer Chiffons 
$2.00 
Crawf ord-Gatlln lnc 
'Where Savings Are Greate*t"Chain Buying Power 
Ujiit No. 3 Independent Operation 
In front, of you. 
act quickly as the 
toMt* toacM 
looking angrtly at 
same tlipe. The 
» the car could see 
ig place and were 
crying of fear, 
lan-tore of f a slab 
crates'? and pulled 
.ting ready to run 
ie dog at the con-
he ran down the 
still a prisoner, as 
n the car. Seeing 
lis attention to him 
r relief was only 
10 head, coming 3 years old. Home 
grown, hand picked, good size and color. 
Ready for work. If interested, meet'me 
at my farm near Stella, Saturday, Febru-
ary 22. . . 
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY 
at 1:30 p. m. to look them over 
W. H. FINNEY 
Grove. Kupen "Stoke*, son of U 
C. Stokes. merchant. ChwTT; 
G U W I Smith, Klrkaey; Kay and 
I'M, da Stark, ehlldrea of Dr J. 
V Stark. Klrksey. Rex and Rus-
sell Watson, sons ot R H Wat 
sua. PVrmUiKton: Inell Wolaton. 
J s u t k u t ot Horace Ws i . * B. 
farmer D t i t e r 
after March 1st. 
Prof, and Mra. Q. C. Aahcraft 
spent the week-end In Untoa, 
lad., with Mra Asbcrafta' father 
* M r and Mra. B. O. l-anaston 
spent Sunday la Paducah visiting 
Now Is The Time For All Good 
Citizens To Come To The Aid 
of Their Community! 
The organization sponsoring this educational campaign, which has for its sole purpose the awakening of 
the people of this community to the chain store menace is entirely open and frank and ha» nothing to hide. It is 
composed, already, of more than sixty individuals and the number is growing daily. 
The aim of this association is not to attempt to intimidate any one, to drive or scare anyone into anything, 
but simply to state the facts as it finds them and let each individual be his own jydge as to whether or not the 
chain stores are a good thing for this community or any other community. ' ' 
H E L M S accredited Chicks. Con 
test Winner.*. Heaviest layers, 
Seventeen breeds. Leghorns $11 
Postpaid. Free Poultry Lessons 
Helm's Hatchery, Paducah, Ken-
M14p 
GUILTY OR NOT GUILTY? 
When a case is tried before a jury in court, sometimes the evidence is so meagre that the result is a hung 
jury or an acquittal, but when the evidence against the offender is strong enough to convince the jury beyond a 
reasonable doubt, the result is CONVICT ION. 
The serious charges against chain stores, which are broadcast over Radio Station K W K 4 night after night, 
so far have not been denied. In this case, the public is the jury, if you do not have a radio, make it your busi-
ness to go where they do have one, any night except Sunday, and you will hear enough at least to cause you to 
wonder why such charges are not answered. 
FQK RENT—Downsta i rs apart-1 
ment, 3 rooms, furnished. bathX 
block "tnd half from square.—Mrs. 
Joe Will iams. 312 South Fifth, l c 
FOR SALE—Bean and grass hay 
See W H XcKeeL Murray R. 2.1 
.Jersey Cattle: Fresh cows, spring-
t 4 » W f » - r * , - y f « r i tng heif ers——foi | 
sale, wor ih the money.—T. H 
Lee, near okl Fair Ground. Mur-
ray. Ky. F S l p 
We h H f «otne small farms con-
venient to Murray srhools, for 
sale. Posses ion nt once, to some 
j»f them. Calloway Count* I^and ; 
Co.. 1st X a t l Bank Bid*.. Murray. I 
K> tf. 
poui 
of I 
We h > v a few nice homes near 
Mui-1»y FdUege for sale, Calloway 
( •Hint) Land Co.. l>t Xat'l. Bank 
Bl«l*. tf. 
A DM 1NIS T R A TOR S NOT ICE— 
All persons holding claims against 
tate of H. p TiioVnton and 
persons owing said estate are ask-
ed to f i le their claims, duljr ap-
proved, or settle with Mrs. H. D. 
Thornton or E. A. Lassiter, at the 
Bank of Murray, executors. F21c. 
gene 
sc 
Universal 
(Mr s*-r\Ice i* tntended for all the 
p*N»|d«-, ami not for any one clan** or 
creed. Our iuv*.t i « r H u l and conscien-
tious attention la given to all who* call 
upon us. regardless of any consideration 
that might be thought to have weight. 
" Our profession is dedicated to th<* 
service of humanity, and none may call 
us without receiving the verf* best we 
LOST—Si lver spoons monogram-
ed ' W " exchanged by mistake for 
those marked "R'", same pattern. 
See ' H B Bailey l tc . 
FOR SALE—Sing le Cornb R. 1. 
lied cockerala, Daniel's Strand.-
Mrs. Lamar Hendon at Cher-
ry. F21p 
W A N T E D - -Will buy eood Ford-
son tractor trade-Model T Ford 
Tudor -edan in first claiss shape 
J W Parks, New Concord. 
Ky March 7p 
FOR : - V L E - - S rtcfly first -class 
i 'op hay. D/B Lassiter. R. F 
tt. H » TV l t « . 
- r W V bav»- for ?al* o"h West Main 
fitl'-e*. one of the most beautiful 
Trr Murray; 65x25fr 
I j^t Right near city high sclxfol, 
tor shofi t ime a L l z i i O r 
Cattetway" Ciqunty Land ^o.,—First 
National- BaJifc/fltdfe. ltc. 
Mi 
COtTt 
ket̂ t 
at j 
prfcte 
GILBERT-DORON COMPANY 
FUNERAL HOME 
V BOTH P H O N O 
I 9 5 
ie,da\v*»f last* week, a 
about HJOO ft.. 
JSuirr-ay and Frank 
ifare an highway. bears 
A W. Wlllard Trans-
- I IP 
•ef Two .^^nifPb'.eplnc 
f*"Cits. of -Normai 
•on sire. I Mrs D W , 
_ „ _ - - ltc. 
'pran 
death 
i'JCi 
\1rk. : 
"Brier 
Sin 
ftnwer 
R 
s. lift . 
Mr*.... 
Mrs. J 
Mashr 
wai*n 
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST! 
C A S H S P E C I A L S No independent store in Murray and Calloway county fears honest competition. But the citizens who 
sponsor this campaign believe that home store are entitled, by every rule of honesty and decency, to protection 
from underhanded, deceitful organizations that come into this community, contribute nothing toward its ad-
vancement, and take away everything that they can get their hands on. 
BEFORE Y O U INVEST, INVEST IGATE ! Consider not the home-merchant but yourself Are you 
sending Y O U R dollar A W A Y from H O M E FOREVER and getting LESS from the FOREIGN corporation 
than you-are from your own H O M E M E R C H A N T ? C O M P A R f W E I G H T S A N D NET BULK in every in-
stance before you buy. c- yb * 
This is only the introduction of the evidence against ^Ke chain store. More will follow from time to time. 
10 lbs. .Pure Granulated Cane Sugar 58c 
2 loaves Parker's Bread 15c 
6 lb». Snowdrift S1.15 
3 10-cent cani Tomatoe» ; / : . 25c 
2 Corn Flakes . . 15c 
T " T H F P T B U C — 
rnon is no looter ron 
I hi- firm and we'ar* 
ble for an't -ontracti 
u R H. Vaadeveld. 
reared 
N e » f 
H-r 
Novell 
recenl 2 W stse Mi. / 
H 1 (V_r.'nt ran. Table Peaehe. 
ItMl vheei . W a. Paper , 
SO v h e « . Has Pap^C 
V I ft Plow l . lp*? 
I.'t „ l i e w Ir^^T... per SM 
u< I loOMS^Pln. 
Plain Wli lta l 'lips and S s i i r m . psr 
Pta^n White I wtrhnff i s i s m 
(.mwl ,|iuiltl> INI ( tilth, pee »ant 
W e lulle M*\eral bile-, r t i n , -It. 
are wll l l l i : al <iu, .-,1 pri in. 
My rrli nd. In 
lai be pleaded 
now connected 
ath of Benton, 
is Department 
line to Bentno Public Welfare League 
of Calloway County the radio, tubes h n»w. for I I S Hot*! Room < 
THIS A D V E R T I S E M E N T IS PA ID FOR BY M O R E T H A N S IXTY HOME-LOVING CITIZENS OF C A L 
L O W A Y C O U N T Y . YOUR ASS ISTANCE A N D CO-OPERAT ION IS SOLICITED A N D W I L L BE A P 
PRECIATED. ' 
Wilder 
HOUSTON & YARBROUGH 
Gen. Merchandise East Side Squar 
